
The  new city administration made . 	, 
its first change in the personnel of 
the city's employes when Wade Swift 
was appointed sanitary inspector on 
the recommendation of Dr. R. H. 
Hodges, sanitary commissioner yes-
terday afternoon. The salary of the 
inspector was reduced from $200 a 
month with $25 a month car' upkeep 
to $150 but retaining the car 'allow-
mice. Dr. Hodges asked for the sav-
ing thus made for use in his depart-
ment and it was allowed. 

AMong other important business 
the commission considered additional 
street lighting. Gifford Clegg, man-
ager of the Oil Cities Electric com-
pany, submitted a price scale for thir-
ty lights, which is fourteen more than 
are now in use. On a basis of ,thirty 
lights the electric company agreed to 
install the additional lamps, keep the 
system in repair and attend to all re-
placements for $69 a year per-light. 
This is a reduction from $90 a light, 
which is the price now charged for 
the sixteen now in use. However, it 

• was thought better to have thirty-two 
lights and M. R. Newnham was em-
powered to make a bargain with the 
company on this basis. 

Placing of Lamps. 
On a tentative schedule suggested, 

the extra lamps will be placed as fol-
lows: At the Commerce, Marston 
and • Auptin corners on Elm; Mar-
ton and Walnut; on Austin near Cy-
press; Marston and Cypress Rusk 
and 	Cypress; at the • corner of 
Oak and Pecan on Hunt; the 

amon railroad crossing; at the 
bridge on Hunt street; at the corner 
of Hunt street and Strewn,  road; at 
the East side fire station and at the 
Church of Christ on Rusk street. This 
leaves one light of the purposed thir-
ty-two to be placed. 

Wade Swift, the new inspector, is 
replacing W. H. Stowe, who has been 
with the city for the past two years. 
Mr. Swift has been in Ranger for the 
past two years and comes to the city 
well recommended as being a good 
man for the place. During his stay 
here he has been in various lines of 
business. 

Mr. Stowe stated that he would en-
'ter the real estate business in Ran-
ger. He felt, he said, that he could 
do better by himself in this line than 
he could by working for the city at 
the present salary. He .has not yet 
located his new venture but hopes to 
within the next day or two. 

By United Press. 
CHICAGO, April 27.--Jeanette Hoy, daughter of a well known 

contractor, today fired two bullets into the body of Katherine Davis 
and then turned the gun on herself. 

The tragedy was the result of a quarrel between the girls, who 
have been close friends for several years. 

Fhysicians said that both were near death. 

The shooting took place on an elevated platform at Madison and 
Wabash, in the heart of the loop, and threw hundreds of persons hurry-
ing to work into panic. 

Miss Davis, a bookkeeper, had just left the train on her way to 

work. Miss Hoy, hiding behind a post, pulled a revolver from her hand-
bag and fired. The bullet entered Miss Davis' side. 

The girl with the pistol held the crowd at bay and rushed down 
the stairs to the street. , 

In the rear of the building in.which Miss Davis worked Miss Hoy 
fired three shots into her own body. 

Police said that Miss Davis received a letter from Miss Hoy recently 
enclosing a bullet. The letter in part said: 

"I love you very mucl and I am so sorry that we had a quarrel. 
I do not understand why you will no longer see me. 

"I am lonesome without you. I want to patch things up." 

ENGINEERS MEET • 

•••••••=111 

Josephus Daniels Tells 
Story of American Navy's 

Exploits In World War 
ARTICLE XIV. 

TRIP TO LONDON OF MYSTERIOUS 
"S. W. DAVIDSON" IS EXPLAINED. WASHINGTON, April 27.—Presi-

dent Harding will leave- Washington 
late today for Old Point Comfort. 
where.carly tomorrow he will review By Josephus Daniels 	 the Atlantic fleet for the first time. 

Former Secretary of the Navy-1913 to 1921. 	 The trip will be made on the presi- 
' 	dential yacht Mayflower. The Presi- 

Copyright 1921, by John F. Dille.. Copyright by National Newspaper ,  dent will return to Washington Fri-
Servi4e. Copyright in Great Britain, Canada and throughout Europe. All' da y. 
rights reserved, including translation into foreign languages. including the 
Scandinavian. • Unauthorized reprinting for any purpe'sc-forbidden. 

`NO CHILDREN' SIGN 
ON APARTMENT IS 
MADE CRIME INN. Y. 

ALBANY, April 27.—Land-
lords who hereafter discrimi-
nate against leasing apartments 
to people with children will be ' 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

The new law, taking effect 
immediately, applies all over the 
state. 

Governor Miller signed the 
bill, introduced by Senator Na-
than.  Straus Jr. 

WOMAN BURNS TO DEATH 
DESPITE MINISTER'S AID 

NEWCASTLE, Pa., April 27. — 
Hearing ,agonizing cries in the home 
of Lafayette, Douglas, prominent res-
ident of Greenwood avenue, the Rev. 
James Young, a negro minister, to-
day broke down a door and found Mrs. 
Minnie. Douglas wrapped in flames. 
Bed clothing on the floor was burn-
ing also. Before the minister and 
firemen could remove her she had 
burned to death. 

APRIL BILLS 
CARRY CUT IN 

WATER RATES 
. April water will cost domestic con-
sumers 50 per cent less than in for-
mer months and other consumers' 
rates will be lowered from 50 to 10 
per cent, according to an announce-
ment coming from the Water com-
pany. About 75 per cent of the et's.-
tomers of the company will be affect-
ed by the reduction, which is being 
made on a sliding scale. Bills for 
April water under the new rate were 
Mailed out Tuesday night. 

This move on the part of the com-
pany was promised the Chamber .of 
Commerce two months ago proyided 
the chamber would help it secure new 
users of the service: This it promised 
to do. At that time M. H.' Hagaman, 
president of the water company, 'said 
that he felt that the water rate should 
come down with other commodities 
and that it would be done if addition-
al customers could .be• secured tc 
somewhat offset the loss in revenue. 

With the rate reduced on the basis 
stated, Ranger consumers will be pay-
ing a minimum price for water about 
on a tar with other towns in the 
state. 	 • 

Before the promise was made to re-
duce the rate the Chamber of Com-
merce made a survey of. the water 
rates being charged in this state and 
found that in Ranger the rates Aver-
age about 50 per cent more than they 
average-  over the state as a whole. 

PRESIDENT HARDING 
GOES TO VIEW FLEET 
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JOHN...L..RUSSELLFORMER. DISTRICT CLERK 
REPORTED $32,800 SHY ON 11  ICTMENTS 
FIRST CHANGE State . to Use Billie Edwards' Dying Words 65,000 GIRLS Findings Follow 
MADE BY NHL "Death at Wife's Hands Unjustifiable" DISAPPEARED Probe After Some 

CITY REGIME 
*GIRL PUMPS BULLETS INTO BODY What is the purpose of 	IN YEAR 1920 Shortage is Found 

Annabelle Edwards and her 
Wade Swift Made Sanitary OF HER CHUM THEN SHOOTS SELF Inspector and Salary 

Is 

Majority Came to Big Cities State Senator Missing More Than Two Months From Small Towns 
and Farms. 	 Said By Friends to Be In Mexico; Shortage 

Report Outcome of County Attorney 
Dunnam's Suit in Governor's Name. 

' k 	in o n a voyage from New 1 or , put n o a 
English port. 	• 

Among those who walked the gang 
plank. and landed on the dock to run 

let of official's and secret  

and his reply." 
Mr. Page said Mr. Balfour had as-

sured him the British government 
would fall in-heartily with any plan 
which the United States should pro-
pose as soon as relations could be es-
tablished. Mr. Page further said he 
had discussed the matter with Mr. 
Boner Law, the prime minister, Ad-
miral Jellicoe and others and that all 
had assured him of their cordial as-
sent to any proposals the United 
States would be likely to make. 

Ready to Tell Secrets. 
- Mr. Page recommended that we 
send a United States admiral to ,Lon-
don. to whom the British admiralty 
would communicate all the inside in- 

HOUSTON, April  27.—Two hun-
dred engineers from all parts of the 
United States were present today 
when the American Society of Civil 
Engineers opened its first convention 
in the South in forty-three years. 
Governor Neff and Mayor Holcomb 
welcomed the visitors. George S. 
Webster of Philadelphia, president of 
the orgardzatIon, replied. 

EIGHT KILI.F,DI 
By .4ssocsated Press 

HATTIESBURG, Miss.;  April -27. 
—Dispatches today from .Braxton, 
Miss.. virtually wrecked by 'a storm 
yesterday, place the number of known 
dead at eight with unverified reports 
of other deaths which may increase 
the number of fatalities to twice that 
number. Twenty-three persons are 
known to have been injured. Troops 
from Jackson arrived early today to 
take charge of the situation. 

LONDON, April 27.—The British 
government today requested its rep-

t resentative in Berlin to inquire in-
formally regarding the new German 
reparations offer for the purpose of 

T elearing up the ambiguity- concerning 
'the term of years in which payments 
will be made under the offer. 

attorneys in Ranger? The 
attorneys for Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards, parents of Billie 
Edwards, who are contesting 
the right of Annabelle to any 
part of his property intimate 
that they are here for an-
other purpose than to collect 
evidence in the suit for a di-
vision of the property. 
E. J. Giddings- nn.i. of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. H. Edwards' at-
torneys, and who will prose-
cute Annabelle for killing 
Billie Edwards, stated today: 

"The defense has been tak-
ing testimony the last two 
days in Ranger 'ostensibly' 
regarding a division of the 
Edwards estate. However, 
the evidence has taken an-
other turn toward the crimi-
nal end of the matter and our 
side has not been heard." 

The alleged death-bed 
statement is then quoted by 
Giddings who says that Ed-
wards declared before he 
died that the shooting was 
"wholly unjustifiable." 

The attorney's statement, 
which he has asked the 
Times to publish, follows: 

What State Will Use. 
"I do not require the good people 

of Ranger and Eastland county to get 
a wrong impression of this unfortu-
nate matter. Every sensible person 
knows that there are generally two 
sides to every controversy. The de-
fense has been taking testimony the 
last two days at Ranger, to be used 
in the case, ostensibly regarding a 
division of Edwards' estate. How-
ever, the evidence has taken another 
turn towards the criminal end of the 
matter. ,Our side has not been heard. 
I wish the people hereabouts to know 
that Edwards, on his death-bed, made 
a statement stating that the killing 
was wholly unjustifiable, that he went 
out where his wife was staying at 
her solicitation, and that they got to 
arguing about some- matters, that it 
is here needless to mention, and that 
he ;decided to leave the house, that 
while in the act of stooping down to 
close his grip or suit case, and while 
she was not over ten or so feet from 
him, she whipped out the gun and 
began firing, that he was struck by 
the second shot and-fell oyer, and that 
she then shoved the gun in his stomach 
end that she attempted to shoot again, 
there was a -click, and as- there was 
'a more cartridges in the revolver she 
could trot shoot 'again. This, backed 
by her recent threats to kill him, con-
stitutes a part of our case, and I wish 
the people here to know the facts in 
the case although there are other ex-
tenuating facts in-the case which is 
needless to mention now. This state-
ment of Edwards' was made when he 
knew he was going to die, and it will 
be for the jury to say whether it was 
.r.alse or true under the circumstances."  

SHERIFF HEAD 
SWOOPS DOWN 
ON MONTE CARLO 

Strata to Me Times 
BRECKENRIDGE, April 27.—Sher-
iff Head and three deputies last night 
raided an oil field Monte Carlo at 
Ivan and wrecked the most palacial 
temple of chance yet set up in this 
sec' en with equipment including ev-
erything from tosewo.id roulette 
wheals to bone dice. 

The house was tipped off that the 
heriff was surrounding the place and 
all lights -were cut out. 

When the posse knocked at the 
door the stillness of death prevailed 
within and no response was forth-
coming until an axe was used on the 
door, which precipitated a stampede. 
While only six were captured and 
jailed it is said that these gave names 
of numerous others who will be taken 
later. The paraphernalia was brought 
to Breckenridge. 

SIMONS RESIGNS! 

E7 rated Pre, 
BERLIN. April 27.—Forei en 

Minister Von Simons has offered 
his resignation because of attacks 
en him in connection with the new 
German reparations offer, it was 
learned today from a most re-
liable source. 

At noon the offer had not been 
accepted. 

Br United P,'n., 
WASHINGTON, April -27.—Sixty 

five thousand • giiis disappeared in 
the United States last year with-
out leaving a trace. The great major-
ity were lured to the big cities from 
the srhall towns and farms. They have 
dropped from sight--and their fate is 
an unsolved mystery. 

This story was brought to the Nat-
ional Congress of Mothers and Parent 
Teachers' association convention here 
today, with a plea for the creation of 
a central bureau to help find missing 
girls. 

Lieutenant Catherine Van Winkle 
of the District of Columbia police de-
partment told the convention one of 
the biggest needs of the country is to 
save the army of girls who annually 
are lost in the maelstroms of the big 
cities. 

Plans were being madetoday to ask 
the Convention to launch a vigorous 
campaign against "loose morals." Mrs. 
Ward Morgan and Mrs.,  William Ull-
man of the .Missouri state organize-, 
tion were prepared to introduce reso-
lutions demanding abolition of check-
ing of corsets by school girls and older 
women when attending dances. 

MAN FREED ON 
CONFESSION OF 

NEGRO RAPIST 
PARIS, Texas, , April 27.—Cases 

against Luther Walford, white man, 
charged with murder of his wife- and 
child to which crime Virgil Sampson, 
negro, Confessed Monday in Dallas, 
were dismissed today and the eighty-
five special veniremen called to try 
Watford Friday vere -discharged. 

At the time of the killing more than 
a year ago neicabors tried to lynch 
Walford. At his preliminary trial the 
negro Sampson testified ,  against the 
white man against whom evidence 
was mostly circumstantial. Sampson 
was convicted last week at Paris for 
assaillt- on a young white girl at Hon-
ey Grove, and sentenced to death. 
After he was brought to Dallas for 
safekeening he confessed assaulting 
and killing Mrs. Walford and shoot-
ing her little girl to death. Lamar 
county authorities investigated the ne-
gro's confession and today declared 
they believed it trfie. 

AUSTIN: April 27. — Governor 
Neff ordered the flag on the capitol 
and the flag on the governor's mans  
sion lawn lowered tt half mast im-
mediately after hearing of the death 
of Mrs. Dora Hobby, mother of for-
Fier Governor7  Hobby. 

GERMANY'S NEWEST 
OFFER THREATENS 
TO EMBROIL ALLIES 

Germany's newest repara-
tions offer threatens the enmity 
of the allies.. 

While French officials im-
mediately branded -the-  propos-
als as inacceptable, Great Brit-
ain proceeded to ask Berlin for 
a clarification of vaglia claus-
es, leading to a belief that she 
will consider further negotia-
tions. 

France was determined • to 
proceed with seizures of the 
Ruhr valley, and the infliction 
of the harshest nenalties on 
Germany "for failure to meet 
the terms of the peace treaty." 

Italy opposes the French 
plan. Gfeat Britain has shown 
a willingness,  to support the* 
French in case Germany does 
not make an acceptable offer. 
Britain's action today. howev-
er,indicated a belief that the 
latest offer is- worth consider-
ing. 

The United States may ask 
France to hold back her mili-
tary plans until Germany has 
been given an opportunity to 
show how sincere she is in her 
offer to pay the war debt. 
• France thus stood practically 

alone in opposing consideration 
of the German offer. She will 
have the opportunity this w,ek 
to proceed alone against Ger-
many or yield to the views of 
her allies. The opportunity will 
be given her at the meeting of 
the allied supreme council 
which is .having, prepared. a.. 
gest of the new offer. 

First Hint of Shortage. 
The first hint of a shortage in Rus-

sell's accounts appeared on February 
25, when County Attorney Dunnam 
:n the name of the governor filed a 
civil suit for the recovery of $8,185, 
alleged to be due the state from Rus-
sell. Efforts tb locate Russell in Aus-
tin, where he was supposed to be sit-
ting in the state senate, revealed that 
a week before the suit had been filed 
he had ceased attendance and there 
was no clue to where he Went or how. 
Since then, so far as public knowledge 
of his movements goes, Russell has 
been unseen by anyone who knows 
him. 

Russell Resigns. 
Shortly after Russell's disappear-

ance, a resignation from his senate 
seat, purported to have been written 
by him, was mailed to the governor 
at Austin, and immediately a spirited 
race arose between Representative 
Joe Burkett and Rev. Arthur Jones of 
Eastland for the vacated post. Burkett 
offered to leave the question of who 
should make the race to an "arbitra-
tion" committee, composed of friends 
of both men, in order that an East-
land county man would have a chance 
for the post. Jones offered to leave 
the issue to a county convention and 
Burkett refused, Several other men in 
the district announced that they 
would run. Then the senate settled the 
imbroglio by reseating Russell, and he 
it today officially a member of that 
body. 

Auditors Probe Accounts. 
Meanwhile the auditors Continued to 

investigate the accounts of Russell's 
office, and their final report was sub-
mitted to that body during its last 
session. A strict investigation of any 
shortage was enjoined by Judge Hill, 
who said an indictment should be re-
turned if the shortage. was found and 
it was believed there had been any 
fraud in connection with the short-
age. In this. connection, the judge 
said: 

"Prove the Books." 
"And I enjoin upon you to prove to 

the limit the books and finances of 
this county, and, if you find any offi-
cer has fraudulently misapplied any 
money belonging to the county, which 
came into his possesslion by virtue of 
his office, you will, without hesitation, 
or cabal, promptly present indict-
ment. 

"You are instructed that the grave-
silent of the offense is a fraudulent 
misapplication, and that the offense 
is complete when the funds .are 
fraudulently misapplied and diverted 
from the due course of deposition 
contemplated by law. You can not 
consider honest intentions to replace 
the, money. should _yeti ,find such hon-
est intentions sor believe there were 
such can not be' considered by you, 
not even as a mitigating circum-
stance. Any other construction of 
the law would be to-permit the use 
of public funds by officers for their 
private use at the risk and hazard of 
the peoples' money, a condition too 
appalling to contemplate." 

Must Find Fraud. 
However, possibilities that criminal 

indictment might not. be made, even 
if shortage were found. were un-
folded as the-judge continued, as fol-
lows: 

"Gentlemen, in counties of a 
given population, to which class 
our rapidly growing county has 
advanced, the law provides that 
a portirn of fees and costs paid 
to certain county officers should 
by them be transmitted to the 
county treasurer. It often oc-
curs that there are legal ques-
tions involved in the construc- 

tion of these statutes as to which 
statute we are functioning un-
der, and questions may arise as 
to what amount of costs, fees 
and commissions officers are au-
thorized to retain. And those 
questions, should they arise, as I 
have heretofore said, should be 
determined on the civil side of 
the docket, and you will present 
no indictment against any officer 
for retaining fees, commissions 
or costs not authorized by law 
'unless you should find fraudu-
lent intent in connection there-
with, such as false entries of 
books, concealment of facts or 

lee of fraud." 
Suits May Follow. 

some other ba 

What action will be taken in the 
civil suit filed against Russell and 
his bondsmen, and whether suits will 
be filed to recover the additional $24,-
000, is not known. The bondsmen 
named in the suit are: Allen A. Dab-
ney, J. D. Barton and S. W. Bishop. 
Russell's bondsmen during 1917, and 
H. P. Brelsford, M. Hill and Earl Con-
ner, his bondsmen in 1920. 

'VIGILANTES' 
ABDUCT MAN 

IN HOUSTON 
Auto Salesman Seized After 3 

Girls Prefer Charges; 
Disappears. 

By United Pent 
HOUSTON, April 27.—"Vigilantes" 

staged another abduction here last 
night. 

W. J. McGee, auto salesman, was 
seized on a Main street corner as he 
was entering his apartment and hur-
ried away in an automobile, according 
to chief of police Murphy. 

Several men wearing handkerchief 
masks seized McGee, according to D. 
C. Christie, auto dealer, McGee's em-
ployer, who was with McGee. 

Police reported this morning they 
could not learn what harm if any, had 
come to McGee. 

The only information they had, ac-
cording to Chief Murphy, came from 
Christie, who said McGee had tele_ 
phoned him after being returned to the 
city. 

McGee could not be found this 
morning, Chief Murphy said. The 
abduction followed arrest of McGee 
on ttiree charges, filed after girls 
playing in a city park complained to 
the police, according to Chief Murphy. 
McGee was arrested late yesterday 
afternoon. 

Christie, McGee's employer, went to 
the police station last night to make 
bond for McGee, who was released 
about 11 o'clock. 

Christie went with him in a car 
to McGee's apartment. Just as Mc_ 
gee stepped off the running board, 
according to Christie's statement to 
the police, he was seized by several 
men who wore handkerchief masks 
and thrown into another car which 
sped away. 

Christie stated he did not know 
whether McGee had left town or what 
his plans were, 

THE CASE AS IT STANDS. 
, Eleven indictments face State Senator John A. Russell, for-

mer district clerk of Eastland county. 
The auditors report a shortage of $32,800 in his accounts, 

which they had spent several weeks in investigating. 
That is the information that leaks through the pall of 

secrecy that has hutig over Russell's case since the grand jury 
of the Eighty-eighth district' court adjourned, two weeks ago. 
Although it was known that Judge Hill in his charge to this 
body when it convened on March 21 enjoined a strict investiga-
tion of the accounts of a county officer, presumably Russell, no 
word of what action that body took has been released, and 
could not be released under the law, as a warrant has not been 
served on the indicted party. It is said that aside from court 
officials and the grand jurors only a few of Russell's friends in 
Eastland'and a few persons in Ranger know of the indictments. 

. 	Russell has been missing since about Feb. 15, when he left 
his post as state senator at Austin, and rumor has it that he is 
now in Old Mexico. No hint of his whereabouts has been made 
public,, although his friends were authority for the statement 
early in March that he would return to face any charges that 
might arise against him. What steps have been taken to appre-
hend the missing man are unknown. 

"511;. S. W. Davidson," American citi- department regarding closer relations 
zen, twenty-four hours after landing 
was closeted with the British admiral-
ty—Ikft the United States white it 
was till neutral—His identity dis-
closed and the secret instructions giy-
en his by the President's orders. 

One, day in the second week of 
Aprili 1917, a passenger liner, having 
safely, negotiated the U-boat perils on 

the ount  
service men, was a fairly. tall,7slint; 
trim figure with a wind-tanned face 
and grizzled beard, whose civilian 
garb could not wholly conceal a cer- 
tain distinction. 	 formation 'Els to 13ritish plans and 

In Touch with Britain. 	methods of operation:. All the doors 
And so the President decided that it would be opened to him, he saiMand 

was the part of wisdom to discover a sort of special staff assigned • to 

discreetly the thought and plan of the give him the results of the whole na-
British admiralty. in order that our val work since the war began. Many 
co-operation might be of a kind to things, he thought. which could not 

I 	hardest ossibl2 be committed safely to writing Could 
be disclosed in this way. 

deal the enemy tie p 
blow. 

In March I got into communication • The President directed that word 
with the British admiralty through should be conveyed at once to Ambas-
Ambassador Walter II. Page, and on I seder Page of the purpose of the 
March 22, 1917, he sent a message United States to avail itself of this 

saying: 	 ! proposal. 
"Mr. Balfour (then first lord of the i The ship's passenger list showed the 

admiralty) has shown me the infor- 
mal suggestion conveyed by the navy I 	(Continued on Page Four) 



For oil well pumping operations has the advantages of 

increasing production and lowering expenses. 

Increased production is obtained by a decrease in 

shutdowns, saving of time and in all operation3 and 

the maintenance of a uniform pumping speed. 

Lower operating expenses result from saving in fuel, 

water and maintenance. 

Our power engineers are at your service and will 

gladly give you detail information on installation and 

operating costs. 

We are prepared to give prompt and efficient serv-

ice in Ranger and adjoining territory. 

Oilbelt Power Co. 
PHONE 189. 	 324 MAIN ST. 

THE U. S. NOBBY TREAD 
Where the going is specially heavy with snow, 
mud or sand, in hilly country where maximum 
traction on the road is a factor, no other tire 
tread yet devised is quite so effective, or so 
wholly approved by motoring opinion, as the 
U. S. Nobby Tread. 

Its very simplicity—two diagonal rows of ob-
long studs, interlocking in their grip on the road 
—is the result of all the years of U. S. Rubber int.,  
perience with every type of road the world over. 

...The most essential man for 
you to know today in the tire 
business is yet& local U. S. 
Tire Deoler." 

United States Tires 
United States Ce Rubber Company 

FROST MOTOR CO., Ranger, Texas. 
GWYNNE-HALL & CO., Ranger, Texas. 

EASTLAND GASOLINE CO., Eastland, Texas. 
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RANGER'S MARVELOUS GROWTH Mr. Shannon, the last speaker, 
1  hough he mader f  nto latter at °ore- 

AND NATURAL ASSETS PRAISED 1 Zyghtlpi?  and Ilattn 
0  re 

serious
ve   , s 

Consildg-
leration with equal! impartiality. He 
complimented Ranger upon the mar-
velous strides it . bad made and of 

' 	those it yet milk i make to establish 
a stable growth. He spoke of-the oil 
resources.as one wilich-would last for 

AT C. OF C. ANNUAL BANQUE 

"from here out will not have to sup- 
port the rest of the state." 	 COURT AFFIRMS ONE 

000 was raised some months ago to 
dedicate the First Baptist church. "I 
have never seen it better," was Dr. 
Truett's assertion. 

"And speaking of Ranger and what 
it has done, I can truthfully say, 'I 
have never seen it better'," Mr. 
Barnes concluded. 

Mrs. Mary A. Pratt delighted those 
present with her rendition of "The 
Woman Who Would Not Die." 

Civic Expert Here. 
William A. Hart, who is here as an 

American City bureau representative, 
for the purpose of making a study of 
Ranger and its problems, and to make 
recommendations as to solving them, 
spoke briefly of the work he proposed 
to undertake. He spoke highly of the 
citizenship of Ranger and its rela-
tions with his organization, and 
proffered his services to the full ex-
tent of his power. 

RosCoe Ady, industrial commis-
sioner of the Fort Worth Chamber 
of Commerce, was next called on. 
Mr. Ady is an old newspaper man, 
who for years has been in toucti 
West Texas and its problems, and he 
went into this question in detail. Be-
ing a newspaper man,. he naturally 
favors publicity and gave a new side-
light on the recent "secession" move 
at Sweetwater. 

Goad Publicity. 
"That was good publicity," said 'Mr. 

Ady. "If the meeting had been called 
to protest against GovernorAeff's ac-
tion in vetoing the West Texas A. & 
M. college bill and the school aid bill, 
it would have attracted relatively lit-
tle attention. But there was a good 
publicity man in the bunch, and the 
'secession' move gave West Texas na-
tionwide publicity that it otherwise 
would 'not have had." 

Mr. Ady also complimented Ranger 
upon the amount of publicity it has 
had through oil development. 

That West Texas has the highest 
per capita wealth of the United States 
was one of the speaker's assertions. 
He was frank in stating his belief 
that the west had not gotten a square 
deal from the eastern part of the 
state, but believed a change had come 
—that West Texas is now strong 
enough to insist upon its rights and 

DUNN CASE IS 
SORDID STORY 

OF TRAGEDY 

defendant and the deceased, testified 
that he was sleeping with his father 
the night he was killed, that the first 
blow received by his father awakened 
him, that he saw his mother hit his 
father four times with the axe, as he 
ran from the room. - He also testified 
that two or three days before the kill-
ing, while at play with some other 
children and playing hide and seek, 
that he crawled under his mother'S 
bed and saw the axe hid between the 
springs and mattress—that he did not 
mention same to adyone. He also tes-
tified on cross-examination that he 
had heard his father threaten to kill 
his mother, and leave with another 
woman, whose name he mentioned; 
that his mother had been ill for a 
month before the killing. 

Child Testifies. 
Rose Dunn, aged ten, and daughter 

cf defendant and deceased, told of 
sleeping with her mother the night 
her father was killed, of hearing her 
mother and father quarteling all 

father choke and strike her mother, 
that he repeatedly slapped her, and 
made her get up out of bed and go to 
his bed and back again two or three 
or more times, slapping, her, abusing 
her, and "fussing," until about day-
light, when she heard her father tell 
her mother that he "would cut her 
heart out,'•  that her father raised on 
his elbow and reached under the pil-
low to get his knife, when her mother 
got up end got the axe hitting him 
over the head with it, and sending 
she and her little brother out of the 
room after she had hit him the first 
t.me; that she and her brother and 
mother remained in the kitchen all 
nay and would not go for assistance 
because they were afraid of the 
Dunn's; that she told her mother to 
take the axe out of the house, so that 
in case her father came to, he would 
not be able to kill them with it. 

This ended the testimony with the 
exception of several character wit-
nesses who testified as to' the good 
character of the defendant, and as to 
the fact that' the deceased was vio-
lent and dangerous. 

It is thought that the evidence will 
all be adduced and arguments ended 
at an early hour -tomorrow. 	, 

The following are the jurors select-
ed to try the case: Tom Ravencraft, 
John Layton, E. A. Meritt, M. F. 
Hamm, Edgtir Townsend, A. M. Mer-
kett. T. L. Lasater. John Lee Raper, 
E. J. Kirby. T. F. Marr, W.. N. Comp-
ton, D. E. Waters. 

TWENTY-TWO ARRESTS, 
HALF MEN, HALF WOMEN, 

MADE IN BIG ROUNDUP' 
Eleven women and eleven men 

were arrested last night by members 
of the police department. The women 
were charged with immorality and all 
pleaded guilty and paid $15.70 each. 

Four were arrested in two local 
hotels and the remainder were taken 
on Cherry street. 

The males were arrested on various 
chaites which included an affray and 
rudely displaying a deadly., weapon. 
One speedster came to the bar of jus-
tice and through some subtle alchemy 
managed to have his "fine charged 
until Saturday." 

"If outside capital will not build a 
brick slant here, the Ranger Gas 
company will build one," was the 
statement of A. P. Barrett, president 
of the company, at the Chamber of 
Commerce annual banquet last night. 
Mr. Barrett made only a short talk, 
in which be detailed the progress of 
the gas company as typical of Ranger 
and its achievements. The company 
now has stockholders in thirty-seven 
states, Mr. Barrett said, and before 
it stops will have them(  in every state 
in the union, all the money to be 
spent in oil field development and 
centering here. 	. 

Two hundred men and women 
gathered at .the banquet, held in the 
large storeroom under the Commer-
cial hotel. Counter attractions made 
the crowd smaller than expected, but 
those in attendance applauded and 
laughed as the speakers unfolded 
their thought and expressed their 
visions of the future of Ranger. The 
several entertainment features also 
drew their meed of approval. 

President H. S. Cole presided. In 
his annual address he called atten-
tion to the interest of the women in 
civic affairs and expressed the pleas-
ure of the chamber at their presence. 
He spoke 'of the Chamber of Com-
merce as being a vital. and essential 
factor in the development of any city 
and as the only means by which citi-
zens could co-operate for mutual 
welfare. 

New Directors. 
The nine new directors for the 

year, voting on whom closed 
Tuesday noon, were announced as 
follows: J. T. Gullahorn, M. H. 
Hagaman, E. M. Humes, H. H.-Mad-
dern, M. It. Newnham, Raymond 
Teal, M. H. Smith, C. 0. Terrell, R. 
B. Waggoman. Announcement of 
each name was greeted with applause. 
Two of the directors, Hagaman and 
Smith, were re-elected to member-
ship on the board. The others are 
new men. Both ,Gullahorn and Newn-
ham are officials of the Oilbelt 
Motor company, Humes is a mer-
chant, Maddern is head of the Prairie 
Oil & Gas interests here, Teal a hotel 
man, Terrell a physician, and Waggo-, 
man is general manager of the Times. 

"Never Saw It Better." 
The address was preceded by a 

piano solo by Mrs. V. Wakefield and 
was followed by James A. O'Brien's 
vocal solo. After "Jack" had charm-
ed those present with the plaintive 
sweetness of his voice, E. J. Barnes 
was introduced as the "man who said 
he could not make a speech." s  But.  
Barnes could, and did. He reviewed 
the problems which Ranger has had 
to face, listing paving, water and 
fuel supply, homes, schools and 
churches, and said that many of 
these have been solved, especially 
churches, schools, .,paying , and fuel. 
supply, and in speaking of the mag-
nitude of these accomplishments in 

a short space of time, quoted the say-
ing of Dr. George Truett when $25,-  

but     predicted that   1o n fifty years, 	 g 
before the time it (became exhausted, 
tlSe money derived, from it would be 
placed in other irdustries and Ran-
ger would be, an eistablished commer-
cial and industria0 center, even with-
out oil. 

Just before adjimrnment, State Or-
ganizer Campe of the American Le-
gion announced that within a week or 
so a Sunday meting would be held 
for the purpose 1of reorganizing the 
legion post here- This meeting,' he 
said, would be Public and the great 
work the legion is doing would be un-
folded in detail. , 

CASE; REMANDS TWO 
UNDER DEAN MEASURE 

Dr Unite; Pr.ss 

AUSTIN. April 27.—The court of 
criminal appeals today affirmed one 
case and remanded two others wherein 
there had been convictions of the Dean 
law violations. 

The case affilyned was that of Jack 
Campbell, from Eastland county, sen-
tweed to two years for having in his 
possession intoxicating liquors. Ac-
cording to court records, Campbell was 
proprietor_of a hotel and in his rooms 
the sheriff found two grips and suit 
cases' filled with whisky. 

In the two cases remanded, it was 
held that the trial judge committed 
technical errors.'  

be provided by a law sponsored by 
the government. 

It will be submitted to an extra-
ordinary session of the National Con-
gress. 

Laurence Oliphant, author, traveler 
and mystic, is generally credited with 
the introduction of the cigarette into 
English society. 

WANTED 
Second-hand rigs with 6-in. 

irons, or 6-in. irons without 
rigs. 

F. A. BROWN, 
McCleskey Hotel. 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

'FREE 
One pair ladies pure-
thread Silk Hose, $2.50 
values, given with each 
$10 purchase 

—at the— 

BANKRUPT 
STORE 

110 N. Rusk St. 
(Rear F. & M. Bank) 
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Evidence Details Domestic 
'Troubles in Axe-Murder 

By Wife. 
4 

Sp eiol to the Times 

EASTLAND, April 27.—The Bell 
Dora Dunn murder case occupied the 
attention of the eighty-eighth district 
court today, and the interest contin-
ued unabated, the court room being; night, that she did not sleep any, 
crowded, and numerous women being neither did her mother; of seeing her 
in evidence. It is possible that the 
evidence will be gotten through with 
today, and that argument of opposing 
counsel may be started. The case is 
being stubbornly contested on both. 
sides, and numerous sharp passages 
between lawyers engaged in the case 
indulged in. Several times during the 
giving of evidence, titters ran 
through the crowd in the court room, 
at some sally 'of the counsel or lan-
guage of witnesses, and Judge Hill, 
presiding, admonished those present 
that "a murder case is in progress in 
which a woman is being tried for her 
life, and we will not permit any more 
such conduct on the part of those in 
attendance. We must and will have 
order." 

Struck Four Times. 
,Among the first witnesses intro-

duced was G. G. Hazel, former coun-
ty attorney, who testified to having 
been called to Mangum in connection 
with his official duties at the time 
of the killing, to having examined the 
body of deceased, Will Dunn, the man 
alleged to have been murdered by his 
wife, Bell Dora Dunn; to the fact 
that' the body bore evidence of having 
received four blows on the head with 
some blunt instrument, and bore a 
cut near the ear, also near the right 
eye. He also testified to having found 
a knife with the big blade open oir 
the bed, tb the condition of the bed 
cldthes, being bloody, and to the fact 
that he brought the defendant to 
town, who made a statement to him, 
confessing that she killed deceased. 

Joe Strode, former assistant county 
attorney, next on the stand, testified 
to having accompanied Mr. Hazel to 
Mangum at the time of the murder, 
and to having found the axe with 
which the crime is alleged to have 
been committed in the weeds near the 
house. The axe was introduced as 
evidence, and showed to be an old 
blunt axe, with a home-made hickory 
handle, and one that had seen much 
use. 

On Sunday Morning. 
J. E. Garner testified to the fact 

that the killing occurred early on a 
Sabbath morning, about day break, 
that he had his daughter phone, for 
the officers, and .that he asked de-
fendant where the body could be found 
3ed that she,replied "in the house," 

describefthow the officers went to 
IlTrinnarrand found it locked with 
a 1')adlock. 

Louis Dunn, aged eight, son of the 

Restored to Hearth by Tan-
lac Four Years Ago, He 
Says He Has Felt 'Fine 
Ever Since. 

e  
who has 
guessing 
tires Paniasi 

GRAHAM THOUGHT HE 

HO HEART TROUBLE 
the time, and at times my head ach-
ed like forty and I was so dizzy I could 
hardly stand up. I was nervous, and 
nights I couldn't sleep to do any good 
and got up mornings feeling tired out 
and not able to eat a bite of break-
fast. I was badly constipated, and, 

"Yes, sir, I certainly can recom- my kidneys and bladder bothered me 
mend Tanlac and am glad to; do sb, a great deal. 
for it set me right four years ago and "Well, I managed to keep on the', 
I have, felt fine  ever  since," said W. job, but it was just all I could do. 
R. Graham, R. F. D. No. 1, Pinson, Then I began taking Tanlac, a/nd of-
Tenn. 	 ter finishing my sixth bottle my stom- 

"At the time I began taking Tanlac ach was in fine condition, and all my 
I had been suffering from stomach other troubles had disappeared so that 
trouble for about five years, and had I was feeling fin e all the time. Since 
become so badly run down, life was then I've enjoyed 'the best of health 
very little gatisfaction to me. I and, as Tanlac is what has made my' 
couldn't eaf anything without bloat- life really morn. living, I'm glad to 
ing until my heart acted so queerly say a good word for it." 
I thought I had heart trouble.' I had 	Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil- 
a heavy feeling like a lump of lead lips Bros., and in Eastland by But-
right in the pit of my stomach all ler Drug Co.—Adv. 

 	METCALF CAFE 
SAN JOSE,Costa Rica, April 27 . i 

	

.1 	 , A Good Place to Eat' —Pensions for the dependents of I — 
The primrolse;nnfortunately, means, men killed in the brief warfare be- 

in floral language,."inconstancy." 	i  tween _costa Rica and Panama, would 

A LONG about this time of year a man finds his motor-
ing neighbors getting anxious about their tires. 

With folks expecting old tires to "pop" any minute, 
there comes the question of what kind of new ones to buy. 

U. S. Tires are answering a lot of questions like this 
nowadays. 

The U. S. •Tire following embraces two kinds of 
tire buyers. 

Those who started with quality first, and have never 
bought anything else but the quality stand*d tire. 

Those who came to quality first only after dabbling 
with "bargains," "rebates," "job lot" and "surplus stock" 
tires. 

* 

Getting one hundred cents value on the dollar in tire 
buying is a straight-forward business proposition — not 
guess-work or a game of wits. 

The most essential man for you to know today is the 
local U. S. Tire dealer who is concentrating on a full, 
completely sized line of U. S. Tires. 

He gets his U. S. Tires straight from his neighboririg 
U. S. Tire Factory Branch—one of 92 such Branches 
established and maintained all over the country by the 
U. S. Tire makers. 

He is the man who can give you fresh, live tires—not 
stuff shipped to him from some point where it did not 
sell, but new tires of current production. 

Giving the same quality, selection and price-advantage 
to the owner of the medium weight car as the big car 
owner, gets. With equal service and buying opportunity 
whether he lives iii the smaller localities or the greater 
centers of population. 
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ALL RIGHT, GEORG 
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leaders to proceed "without mercy" 
against revolutionary leaders in north 
ern Mexico. 

According to the superstition, if a 
child is born within two days after the 
new moon it will be unfortunate, par-
ticularly in accidental.  things. 
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Chef Harris had much good food left 
I• W. W. LEADER FLEES TO 

merce banquet of last night and he I. 
	C FINDS on the tables of tlio-Chamber of Com_ 

I RUSSIA TO ESCAPE 
told the officers if they could find men 
who wanted to.eat it,4 bring them in. 

RATES ARE NOT 

- - 
Only Really Hungry Men Are 

Negroes Who Are Seldom 
Loath to Eat. 

Are there any hungry men in Ran-
ger? Ask the calamity howler and 
he will say there are a hundred. But 
he had better not say it in the pres-
ence of Detective Murphy of the po-
lice force., ,Murphy knows, and the 
reason that Murphy knows, he, with 
Patrolmen Ingram, Daniels and a 
reporter from the Times, hunted the 
"old town" over Test night for hun-
gry men and they could not be found. 

The search was being made because 	  

M 
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• • JAIL TERM 
FORT WORTH, April 27,—Trains 

due here early yesterday but 

FLOODS STOP TRAINS! RESTRAIN CHURCH 	OBREGON WILL SHOW 
FROM BUILDING IS 	NO QUARTER TO REBEL 

PURPOSE OF SUIT 	LEADERS, HE DECLARES 
Two full tables had never been 

touched. After searching all the main 
corners, the .drugless drug stores, the 

- stations, the box cars, the "two_bit 
flops," and every other place where 
a moneyless man might- hang , out, 
about twenty-five were rounded up 
who would eat the food as a matter 
of "accommodation," .but they were 
not hungry. 

How Come. Scared? 
Incidentally a little comedy was in-

jected into the affair.; Murphy ap-
proached one "bird"' who looked as 
though he had not had a meal • since 
his mother held him on he- lap and 
said "aren't you ashamed; c great big 
boy like you to cry for your dinner?" 
liut this "bird" did not want to be ap-
proached. He probably • had been ap-
proached. before and did not like, the 
results. When be saw the officer 
coming, he • started away—Murphy 
"whipped hp," the bird' also "whipped 
up." The faster the officer traveled, 
the' faster he moved. 'It was a good 
foot race uistirthe...TexaS & Pacific-
Main stre0 ercissing was reached. 
There the fugitive stumped his toe 
and fell; leaving Murphy the captor. 
Between gasps the officer told the 
Man that he only wanted him to eat. 
The captive came near fainting from 

al ,k liver,•tlict believe _ the 
"fairV. Story;" unfit lie felt the warmth 
of the :1°041)M:big the 'Spot where it 
would do the most good. He was no-
ticed slyly pinching - himself as - the 
pink brick of ice cream furnished' by 
Host Harris, was disappearing in for-
midable chunks down his throat. 

	

"Boss, 	Innocent." 
The second laugh came when Mur-

phy and a Times reporter "pinched" ! 
about. thirty negro men in the alley 
behind Marston street. Murphy lin-
ed them up midst tilaurnful protesta-
tion that they werd working and net 

	

"doin' nothin.' " 	• 
• "Cap'n," one of them said, "yo' 

knovl how 1 wuksi""TASt• sbine yo' 
shoes yistady." 

Another pathetically mourned that 
he had never been done that way be-
fore and wished that he had "gone 
home and gone to bah]," Those day- .• 

Ides had many-colored • vision;, of ' 
bread and water and balls and chains. 
But they were dispersed by real Af- i 
rican smiles,wlien Murphy, in his best , 
hard-boiled manner, marched them in-d 
to the banquet hall and said, "now, 
you devils eat"—and they did, with 
Chef Harris furnishing the rations. • 

Eating to Accommodate. 
Of the white men who were invit- 

ed to participate at the banqpet it 
is doubted by the promoters of the 
affair if 'more than three' or four of 
the numbpr were of "the broke and, 
hUngey" class that are supposed to he • 
over the country in such numbers: 
Probably among the others were a 
number who did not haYe jobs but 
they still were eating regularly. Others 
perhaps "took on" the meal as a means 
of saving themselves the price of a 
dinner. Others ate''because. they en_ 
joyed good food. 

However, it proved to the satisfac- 
tion of several that if there were any 
hungry or near hungry men in Ran-
ger last night they -were not in the 
haunts where hungry men are suppoS-
ed to be. 

The idea a the "banquet" was born, 
in the mind of the Times reporter and 
ably seconded by Detective Murphy. 

Iii {Unit.'( Pi,ss 	k 	' 
CHICAGO, April 27.—Willie Dal_ 

top, 17_year-old boy who walked out 
of the Northern Trust Co.. where he 
was employed. with $772.000 in lib-
'erty bonds, will go on trial here to-
day in criminal court. 

His attorneys have made efforts to 
have the case transferred to the juve-
nile court. 

'EASTLAND, April 27.—The case 
of. W. R. Tomlinson vs. J. M. William-
son, in which Tomlinson is contesting 
the election of J.. M. Williamson as 	Federal officials in Chicago have mayor of Cisco, was filed in the Nine- received ' confidential 	information ty-first ••district court ' Monday. The' 	that William D. Haywood, secretary 
particulars of the contest have been of the Industrial Workers of the 
printed in these columns before. Tom- World and scheduled to begin a twen-
linson is objecting in his petition to 
certain votes cast as being illegal, to ty year term at the Leavenworth, 
the manner of the election, and making Kansas federal penitentiary. has fled 
certain other allegations concerning from the United States and is now 

the legality of the law- under which ineither MoScow or Riga, Russia: 

the election was held. ' 	
Haywood, it is said, sailed from New 

'.' 	•',,,,,Yo rig abent--.,•Apy41-A ,..anetzlandecl-4th 
	  Russia fifteen days later. 

When Chef Harris was approached, 
he, in his big hearty way, said "bring 

Mix. 

To ]deep salt dry, add to each ct,i1pu-..  them on. thomore the merrier." Be-

direetor of the affair. 
promptly made fob one teaspoonful of 'cornstarch .1 i tective Murphy being  

UNREASONABLE 

JACKSON, Miss., April 27.—The 
death list from.- Tuesday's tqrnado 
from Braxton, twenty-five Miles south 
of here, mounted today to eighteen 
with the finding-of- additional 'bodies. 
Only three dwellings- in the.little town 
Were left standing. , Half a' hundred 
persons were injured. The wounded 
are in a hospital at Dlo, a nearby 
town. 

marooned since by floods in East 
Texas began arriving today. They 
made detours a hundred miles wide. 
Freight embargo shipments through 
East Texas levied yesterday .con-
tinned today, however, railroad. offi-
cials said they expected it to be lifted 
tonight or tomorrow. 	 • 

in the reparatipna-move, including its 
appeal to President Harding •for 
mediation and new reparations pro-
posals just submitted to Washington. 
Approval of the policy is forecast in 
political quarters. 

REICHSTAG VOTES! 

BERLIN, April 27.—The German 
cabinet faced today -the vote of the 
• ihtg • c 5 a on the griveinnient pone.. 

MEXICO CITY, April 27.—Presi- EASTLAND, April 27.—Suit was dent' Obregon ordered his military filed in the Eighty,eighth district 
court Monday styled J H Fox vs. 

I the Merriman - ,paptist , church in 
which Fox seeks to restrain the. 

' church' from building a house .of wor-' 
hip on the Merriman school lot. This 

is the church which profited largely 
by reason of the bringing in of the 
Warren Wagner well, early in the oil 
boom, and which gave. largely of its 
royalty money to the Baptist state 
board. 

I 	• 

CHICAGO, April 27.—Louis Rosen-
field, secretary-treasurer of the Sun,. 
aybrook .Distillery company, and F. 
L'FlarriSon, employe of the'branch of-. 
fice here, were arrested today at the 
request of El Paso authorities yhero 
they were recently -indicted in an al, 
leged conspiracy to violate the prohi-
bition- laws. It is alleed they at- 
tempted 	ship thousands of cases 
of- whiskey into. Mexico. Hearing •on 
proceedings to take the men to Texas, 
is scheduled May 6. 

No man is as good or as bad as he 
is said to be. 

relit( ty ter 

BIG BOOZE PLOT! 

arntSC-33=la 	 

This is the year to 

save money on tires. 

Start on HOODS. 

Any tire dealer can get them from 

a nearby distributing point, See Tire 

Rate Book. 

The "Thrift" Tire 

Products Co, Inc. Watertown, Moos. 

0-OPERATION 
BUY AT HOME 

,/,.SHOE-  COMPA N  

Between 

Main 8i Pine 

Streets 

"THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF SUCCESS" 

All. Union Men and Women, Your Friends.and.FaMilies 
are requested to be CONSISTENT, PATRONIZE 
HOME INDUSTRY 	BOOST FOR RANGER and 
demand the UNION LABEL on all commodities you 
pnrchase, wheneyer possible. The following BUSINESS 
INTERESTS of our city solicit the support of ORGAN-
IZED LABOR and are recommended by the 

- CARPENTER'S UNION 

WASHINGTON, April 27.—The in-
terstate Commerce Commission found 
freight rates from points of origin 
east of the Rocky mountains to inter-

I mountain territory, not unreasonable, 
unduly prejudicial or otherwise unlaw-
ful, and complaints of shippers and 
others will be dismissed. 

YOUTH WHO STOLE BIG 
FORTUNE IN LIBERTY 

BONDS, IS ON TRIAL 
EIGHTEEN DEAD! 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Majestic. 
Temple. 
Lamb. 

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS. 
Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 

BANKS. 
Farmers and Merchants State 

Bank. 
Texas State Bank and 'Trust 

Compaziy.• 
Guaranty State Bank. 

BATTERY CO'S. 
Exide Battery Service ern. 

BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS. 
Guarantee Shoe Co. 
Joseph Dry Goods Co. 

TAILORS AND CLEANERS. 
East Side Tailors. 

CLOTHIERS. 
Cawley Bros. 
Weiss Bros. 
E. H. & A. Davis. 
Boston Store. 
Globe. 
Joseph Dry Goods Co. 

CONFECTIONERS. 
Oasis Confectionery. 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
Flynn. 

Guaranty Bank Lobby. 

CARPENTERS. 
Holloway and Holloway. 

DEPARTMENT STORES. 
Boston Store. 
S. & H.,  Store. 
Joseph Dry Goods Co. 

DRUGGISTS. 
Harmon's Red Cross Drug 

Store.  
Commercial Drug Store. 
Texas Drug Co. 
Phillips Bros. 
The Itexall Drug Store. 

GROCERIES. 
(Wholesale and Retail.) 

Russell & Co. 
Adams & Echols. 

IF RUPTURED 
TRY THIS FREE 

Apply it to Any Rupture. 'Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and 

You Are on the Road - 
That Has Convinced 

Thousands. 

SENT FREE TO PROVE THIS 
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child should write at once to W. S. • 
Ripe, 677 Main st., Adorns, N. Y.. 
for a free trial 'of his wonderful ' 
stimulating application. Just put 
it on the rupture and the muscles 
begin to tighten; they begin to bind 
together so that the opening closes 
naturally and the need of a suppOrt 
or truss or applionce is then done away : 
with. Don't neglect to send for this 
free trial. Even if your rupture does 
not bother you what is the use of 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
suffer this nuisance? Why run the 
risk of gangrene and such dangers 
from a small and innocent little rap-
ture, the kind that has thrown thous- , 
ands on the operating table? A host 
of men and women are daily running 

' such risk because their ruptures do 
not hurt or prevent them from .get-
ting around. Write at once fqr this 
free trial, as it is certainly a wonder-
ful thing-  and has aided in the cure 
of ruptures that were as big as a 
man's two fists. Try and write at 
once, using the coupon below. 

Free for Rupture 
W. S. Rice, Inc. 

667 Main st., Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely 

free a Sample Treatment of 
your stimulating application far 
Rupture. 
Name . 	  
AddresS' 	  
State . 	  

• PAINTS AND PAPER. 
J. H. Mead. 

RESTAURANTS. 
Chef's Cafe. 
Metcalfs. 
Pershing. 
Martin & Bybee. 
Alamo. 

HARDWARE. 
Davenport Hardware Co. 

HOTELS. 
Hotel Southland. 

LAUNDRIES, 
Ranger Steam Laundry. 

LUMBER. 
Burton-Lingo Co . 

STORES HANDLING UNION 
MADE GOODS. 

Cawley Bros. 
Weiss Bros. 
E. H. & A. Davis. 
Boston Store. 
The. Globe. 
S. •& H. Store. 

NO FAKE SALE OR HUMBUG 
WE ARE POSITIVELY QUITTING BUSINESS AND CLOSING OUT AT 

COST AND LESS THAN COST PRICE UNTIL SOLD 

BUY --N 
Buy Your Future Needs At Less Than You Car, Buy a Year From Now 

HIGH GRADE, UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR, MEN'S, WOME N'S A N D 
CHILDREN'S BOOTS, RUBBER GOODS, HOSIERY 

This is not a complete list of the business firms co-operzting, 
with Organized Labor. (See next issue.) 

BUY AT HOME 
105 SOUTH MARSTON 	 BETWEEN MAIN AND PINE STREETS 

• 
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THE KING GOES BAC K FOR MR. 

"Chirp, chirp, chirp," said 'Mrs. 
Red Robin. "We will be only too glad 
to go with you, 0 King, to the Palace 
and have this saucy fellow satisfied 
in one way or another. I'm getting 
tired of this fighting all the time." 

ChiPachiPeChiln•Yon justagosalong 
with the King_ and I'll come after 
you, for I wouldn't walk with you 
anyway, nor fly with you," This was 
the way Mr. Sparrow felt about the 
little affair, and he meant it, too. 

"Come on then," said Tinker Bob, 
and they started away. Silky the 
Monkey thought it would shortly be 
all settled, and that everything would 
be fine. They journeyed toward the 
Palace of the King in the midst of 
the forest. Silky was, as usual, per-
forming among the trees to the as-
tonishment of all the de/Oilers in the 
forest. For of all creatures in the 
Great Forest of the North, Silky was 
the most peculiar. Never had they 
seen such a fellow before. But it was 
a wonderful, thing for Tinker Bob, 
the King, to have such good company 
while he went about his duties as 
King of this, the greatest forest in 
the world. Silky was such a happy 
fellow. He would run ahead a bit and 
then he would try to act like a bird 
or like Major Pole Cat or some other 
creature whom he had seen. He' was 
a' great fellow to imitate every stran-
ger in the land. ' 

After they had been on their way 
for a few moments the King looked 
about and said in a low. tone to Sil-
ky, "That's just what I expected. 
You see that Sparrow did not come 
along as he said he would. But I will• 
not give him a chance to do what he 
wants to do. I'll go 'back to see him 
at once. He may be able to fool the 
birds of the forest, but not me." 

"0 King,/you don't think this silly 
fellow told you something that was. 
not true when he said he would fol-
low us soon, do you?" 

The King made no definite reply to 
Silky's question, but Stopped a mo-
ment to observe the tree top signs. 

TINKER BOB STORIES 

CAN HE GET INTO THE BIG SHOW? 

By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. 

- BENSON 

BY MORRIS I vital-monient were guarded jealously. 
Important Work at Home.' 	' 

The original intention was to send 
Admiral Henry B. Wilson. now com-
mander in chief of the Atlantic fleet, 
and one of the most able and re-
sourceful officers in the navy. But 
this intention had to be abandoned 
at the list moment, owing to the dis-
covery of a perilous situation nearer 
home which called -  for hiS immediate 
service. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager 

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor 

TELEPHONES 
I.ocal Connection. 	 224 

Special Long Distance Connection 

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoff ice at Ranges, Texas, un-
der grit of March 6. 1879. 

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication 
of all` hews dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this 
paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear In the-columns of 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors; the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. ' 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New. York; Chemical Bldg., 
St. LOtiis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; 
Kresge Bldg., Detroit. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One week, by carrier 	$ .25 
One month 	  .90 
Three mbnths 	  2.60 
Six months 	 5  00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single copies, 	  .05 

‘ 	(In Advance) 

FELLOWSHIP. 
• s 

Last night a bunch of Ranger Odd 
Fellows returned from Cisco, fug of 
enthusiasm and praise for their en-
tertainment at the hands of theCisco-

,ites, the occasion being the celebration 
of the' dne-hundred-and-second anni 
versary of Odd Fellowship. 

If this old world ever emerges from 
the turmoil of hate and recrimination 
which keeps it at the warring point 
it Will be because . of 'just such a spirit 
as is engendered as the result of fra-
.ternizings between men. 

The men who laid their cares and 
worries aside last night in wholesome 
Companionship are-men of affairs. 

t. Moab 	of•-theleserirne, 4teoessaaly, 
irLefferts to wrest a compe-

:twice- from the complex structure we 
- call the world of business. 	' 

That they are able to greet each 
other around the banquet board and 
enjoy the relaxation which goes with 
a renewing of the community spirit is 
:highly significant as a sign of the 
'times. 

It is the spirit of childhood. It is 
the spirit which recognizes that noth-

- ing truer was ever said than that men 
are merely grown-up boys. 

And if this were not true this would 
'indeed be a sad old. world. 

But the spirit of childhood will be 
its ultimate redemption. 

So long as men are so normal mind-
ed as to expand with emotion in their 
.recounting of the hospitality_ they re-
ceive at the hands of their neighbors 
as to characterize them at a "mighty 
fine bunch of fellows," and "we cer-
tainly enjoyed ourselves with that 
lbunch," there can be no great pos-
:sibility of things going very far 
Frong.  

i. And above the value of good Amide 
and the issuing of bonds, and elections 
rid 'the promoting of vast enterprises 
shines the more lasting good to all 
!humanity which will come as a sure 
. 'esult of this fellowship; this ex-
Thange of the emotions of childhood; 
this getting together of men of the 
averld on a basis of first principles. 
,1 The time is not far distant when 
:the relations of men one with another 

will command more attention as a 
study in economics than will the gray-
est questions concerning the island of 
;Yap. 

There will come a time when men's 
hearts will dictate their course of ac-
lion in every crisis instead of their 
Pocketbooks, and when this time 
primes the problems of disarmament 

'and the Monroe doctrine and the Ver-
sailles treaty and reparations and 
self-determination of small nations 
and all the other perplexing problems 
of our day will dissolve into prob-
lems of simple equation. 

The spirit of fellowship, the spirit 
of childhood, will solve them auto-
matically. 

The World's best bet, then, is to lose 
no opportunity to foster and encour-
age the fellowship spirit. 

One inch of rain is equivalent to 10 
inches of snow—and generally speak-
hug much more acceptable.—Provi- 
dence Journal. 
	0____ 

Attitude of Bolshevist government 
toward capitalism is to invite more of 
it to come and be looted.—Wall Street 
Journal. 

Nevada's plan to execute felons by 
gas is feasible;'gas is what killed the 
Dentocratic party.—Columbia Record. 

Mexico is enjoying peace—at least 
,Mexico is having peace.—Chicago 
'Nava, Alt.-Vit.4011"' 

The Perfect Husband does not al 
ways approve of the Wife's choice 
of reading matter, though it may re 
act favcrably upon himself, as wher 
she indulges in a romantic tale and 
is thereafter moved to demonstra 
tions• of affection and adjustment-
in socks and buttons. A policy of noM 
interference is one of the things tha' 
makes him what he is, so even wrier 
she takes to aliterary diet' of a psy 
chic flavor he refrains from corn 
ment, although he knows he may later 
have ,tok  Soothe her  oveistimuiate, 
nerves. ' 

The other- night we went for a-walk 
leavinge 	her engaged in a hook o' 
short stories and of a genuine hair 
raising character. The evening wa 
unusually quiet. The hoodlums of the 
they could not be heard, the fetay 
neighborhood were disporting them-
selves on a block so far distant thia 
't ups airs was out, no sound of voice 
or movement emanated from apart 
ments on either side and the prover 
bial pin would have caused a crash 
Her fascinated eyes absorbed all tie 
engrossing details of one of thos,  
modern stories built up on a combin 
ation of psychology and impossibilitj 
and her flesh goosed unpleasantly a: 
the climax approached, when then 
was a thug in the next room. Het 
heart skipped a beat and then mad 
up for it violently. 

After one moment to control he' 
startled senses she went to investi 
gate. A -glance showed her husband': 
framed photograph lying face down 
ward on the desk. 

Under the spell of the supernatu-
ral, induced by what she had beer 
reading, her first quick thought, un 
consciously absurd, was: "No one—
not a stir. Is it a sign—has he beer 
injured—lying mangled on the 
street?" As she straightened the pis 
Cure her sense of humor reasserted 
itself and she said aloud: "Well, old 
top, I'll help you up anyway!" Stu 
resumed her reading, with one ea,  
toward the front door and when the 
key was heard in the latch she fel 
upon the solid, dependable, uninjur 
ed form of him who had escaped ter. 
rible danger with a' gasp of joy am' 
relief. 

It Is Here. 
The day was too springlike for the 

Woman to Ally indoors. But she went 
out a bit doubtful about finding in 
Harlem the evidence of • summer that 
she so  wanted to see and smell. Not 
always does the earnest seeker find 
th6 thing so earnestly sought. This 
time she did. Just a few steps 'from 
her door some humble merchant with 
imagination and dreams had filled 
his sidewalk with roses of gorgeous 
red and green and silver lawn mow-
ers. They were irresistible to the flat 
dweller. So surely any grass plot 
would turn green at the sight of 
such alluring brilliance and grow 
apace-in order to-wheel.,  pptsaval 	icon 
one of that gay phalanx. Then a 
dripping cart rumbled into her vis-
ion. Another harbinger of spring, the 
noisy iceman. She ordered ice. Why 
not, for she had just no excuse at all 
for ordering a lawn mower. Hop-
scotch had broken out on the street 
like a severe case of measles; single-
front' flower shops had bulged out 
into two-front shops overnight, and 
were filled with daffodils. 

siWr'" 
Steps Toward Success. 

The college people in the training 
department of a certain big business 
are constantly learning something of 
the value of varied experience. One 
of them with a master's degree .dis-
covered the other day that the head 
of the division had once been a dog 
trainer in a circus! They decided aft-
er much discussion that there was 
enough resemblance between pup-
pies and freshmen to maek the expe-
rience valuable. 

JUDGE LINDSEY WANTS HIS 
CONTEMPT FINE 1  VOIDED. 

DENVER, April 27.—In a formal 
application filed in the district court 
today, Judge Ben 11. Lindsey of Den-
ver's Juvenile Court, asked that his 
$500 fine for contempt of court, No-
vember 19, 1915, be remitted and 
suspended. 

Judge Lindsey was fined for re-
fusal to reveal a conversation with a 
small boy, ward of his court, whose 
mother was on trial for slaying. 

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 
By GEORGE BINGHAM. 

Slim pickens is inwardly wishing 
that tbe circus would hurry and come 
back 'kith the beautiful snake charm-
er, but when it does come he will be 
almost afraid to look into the 'side 
show tent fearing that she has gone 
and got married. 

* • * 
Fletcher Henstep has taken his 

mule's measure for a new stable. 
* * 

In a conversation at the store to-
day Sim'Flinders whipped four large 
men and knocked six others down. He 
is the only one present today to tell 
the tale, the incident having occurred 
many years ago. 

COMET WILL SHOWER 
EARTH SOMETIME THIS 

SPRING, LATEST DOPE 
By Associated Press 

BERKELEY, April 27.—Doubt as 
to whether Winnecke's comet, which is 
now approaching the earth will be in 
a position to be seen by the naked eye 
during its present visitation was ex-
pressed today by Prof. A. 0. Leusch-
ner of the students' observatory of the 
University of California. 

"The only way_ the phenomena will 
affect the earth jwill be in the form 
3f a meteoric shower, which should be 
3omewhat spectacular," he 'said. "The 
visitation is due late in May or early 
in June, but will not be apparent to 
the earth until this shower occurs. 
The comet returns every five and a 
traction years. 

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP,  COSTS 
AUSTRALIA $340,000 

MELBOURNE, April 27.—Austral-
ia's expenditures for its representa-
tion in the league of nations from its 
inception to the end of the present 
fiscal year will total $340,000. 

This statement was made in .the 
house of representatives by the fed-
eral minister for the treasury. 

75 Chauffeurs Robbed. 
BUFFALO, April 27.—Seventy-five 

chauffeurs were held up in their club 
rooms in East Eagle street early to-
day by four masked men and robbed 
of $5,000. The robbers escaped,in an 
automobile. 

`WHAT HAPPENED TO 
THE PRUNES?' WARM 

QUESTION IN ASSEMBLY 
SACRAMENTO,' Cal., April 27.— 

What became of the prunes was re-
cently the burning question of the 
hour in the assembly and was raised 
by the disappearance of 200 packages 
from Santa Clara county, sent here 
for members, but gone when wanted 
tor distribution. Assemblyknan Spald-
ing made a little speech. -about the-
prunes from his county, said he would 
distribute them, and sent attaches to 
get them, but the messengers returned 
empty handed. Somebody had taken 
the whole 200 cartons. • 

Fulwider and Cleveland demanded 
that an investigation be made and the 
culprit punished. Othens said that as 
the prunes were private property, 
state employes ought not to be held 
responsible for them and a debate 
that was becoming acrimonious wad 
ended by a motion to recess for lunch. 

FIVE MISSING IN BOAT 
SAFE IN THE BAHAMAS 

CHICAGO, April 27.—Word was 
received here today that five persons 
including Webb Jay, wealthy Chicago 
broker, reported missing in a small 
boat off Miami, Florida, apparently 
were safe in a small port in the 
Bahamas. 

.1. H. Jay, son of Webb Jay, re-
ceived a 'telegram that the water wata 
too rough to permit a return to :Mi-
ami. 

Admiral Wilson wos at that time 
commanding the U. S. S. Pennsyl' 
vania. Wheue following the break in 
relations; we took a survey of the sit-
uation, we real:zed that if we want to 
war an imperative duty 'would be the 
protection.,of ,our own coastal -waters 
from the operations - of enemy sub-
marines. Moreover, it would' be ne 
cetsary to prevent, if Possible, the 
shipment of oil from Mexican oil 
fields to European 'countries. O'1 was 
a vital necessity for,allied naval suc-
cess, and there was great danger that 
the Mexican- prdduct might find its 
way into enemy hands. 	• 

So it was considered of primary 
importance to organize a Patrol force 
to 'guard our coasts and, shipping, and 
to protect allied intarests in the sour-
ces of oil supply. No one seemed bet-
ter fitted-for this duty than "Admiral 
Wilson, hence it was decided to as-
sign him to this task, and to find 
someone else to undertake the secret 
mission to London. 

Calls Sims to Capital. 
Admiral Sims was president of the 

second:c 	f 
war colleges  at 

on- him. On March 
that time, and our 

hoi 
26 I  telegraphed him to come to 
Washington, He arrived on. March 
28 and came to the navy department 
the same afternoon. 

I opened the interview by: telling 
him in confidence, that it was our be-
lief the, time was near at hand when 
America would enter thy war. In 
such event, I. said, we must. prepare 
for the fullest.measure of co-opera-
tion with the British navy. 

I commented on the fact that 
hitherto gm. information concerning 
the allied plans and methods of naval 
warfare had been limited; that we 
knew little or nothing of what they 
Were doing to combat the U-boat., 
, I informed him as to the communi-

cation we had received from Ambas-
sador Page and the announced read-
iness of the British admiralty to take 
'us fully into its confidence in order 
that we . might .be prepared . intelli-
#ently to offer immediate and effect-
ive co-operation when we entered the 
-war. The president, I told' him, had' 

l_

decided to act on the proposal that-an
-American admiral be sent to London 
to receive the confidences of the 
British admiralty and to keep us in-
formed on all matters of importance. 
• In Spite of.:Guildhall Speech. 	- 
' And then I said -to him: 

"Admiral Sims you have been se-
lected for this task." 

In the course of the conversation 
-that 'followed I recalled the speech 
that he had made some years before 
at a banquet ins the Guildhall,.Lone 

Anatleat .speaall -Ailintrekaeinuabefel 
sai,di:f,- 

thetime 'eVre comes the, the' 
...... 	. 

British' empire is seriously' menaced 
by an external enemy it is my opinion 
that you may count upon every -man, 
every dollar, every' drop of blood of 
your kindred across the sea." 

Referring to this utterance, I said 
to him: 

"you have been selected for this 
mission not because of•your Guildhall 
speech; but in spite of it." 

I ,added 'that he had been selected 
because he had enjoyed. intimate as-
sociations with tht British officers, 
and it was to be expected that they 
would the more -readily repose confi-
dence in him and disclose their se-
crets, and that, after we entered the 
war, their co-operation would be 
heartily given. 
• I reminded him, however, that the 
United States was still neutral, and 
that until Congress should declare 
war his mission must be a secret and 
confidential one. 

" Must Bottle •Up • U-Beats. 
Finally. I told' him that there were 

tw,o things on the mind of the Presi-
dent which he would like to have 
urged upon the consideration of the 
British admiralty. These things arose 

SIMS 
	

WILSON 

out Of the Waif, based upon such in-
formation as we had been able to ob- 

Ambassador Page, that the s‘domarine 
tain from our naval attache and from 

menace was more serious than, the Al-
lies were willing to admit, and that 
no adequate means had yet been found 
for dealing with this peril. They 
were: 

1. That every effort should be made 
to prevent the U-boats getting into 
the Atlantic; that they should be bot-
tled up in their own ports, and that 
some heroic method should be devised 
to prevent their ingress and egress. 

2. That all ships ought to be con-
voyed. I told him that the President 
bad been of this opinion for a long 
time, but that there was a division of 
opinion on the matter among naval 
officers of influence in the depart-
ment, most of whom seemed to agree 
with the British admiralty, which was 
unfriendly to the idea. But the Pres-
ident, I assured him, felt the British 
objections were unsound, and was 
fairde c-sr, insed the on y real protect-  

tion for shippinglay in convoying. 
Si ms Gets secrp44.4.)rdera. 

So as to preserve- aiseola e secrecy 
ebout the miestom and. departure of 
Admiral Sims no Written order was 
made detaching him from his duties 
at Newport. His travel orders were 
made out that 	ern en, and written, 
I think, by' tiferchienot the bureau 
thtimdesteslfw, to avoid av,oid..,any leakage. These 

"Proceed,"ti'dport of Great Britain, 
leaving the United States on air about 
March 31, 1917, and on arrival carry 
out the confidential instractions which 
have been giyeneyou." . 

Admiral Si6Meimed pleased with 
his mission. As already intimated, he 
leached Londoti;iin'April 10, reported 
at once to Ambassador Page and was 
immediately thei gaiter ,eelmitted to 
'the confidence of thelBrItIsh admiral-
ty. Thus began that splendid co-oper-
ation.,  which was carried out with.  the 
lly 

 bf
i:111.11:111.:::Att:y.a,:e:artla":1:64:eia'-'._na.v 

side by side, leeeceiyed,414,,Aurrender 
- of the might? Germah Met. 

About the "British Chestnuts." 
This story might end here were it 

not that the reader is likely to ask, 
"What about the sensational state-
ment in 'the letter to Admiral Sims, 
that before he sailed he was given 
the following explicit admonition: 
"Don't let the British pull the wool 
over your eyes. It is none of our 
business pulling their chestnuts out of 
the fire. We would as soon fight the 
British as the Germans." 

I heard bf this first in January, 
1920, when the letter of Admiral Sling 
was written. a*He later said the re-
mark was made by Admiral Benson, 
who, he said, repeated it, or words to 
like effect, in Paris. 

In his testimony under oath, Ad-
miral Sims showed that he attached 
little significance to it. He said: "I 
will admit that I had completely foe-
gotten the incident. It was recalled 
tc my mind by member of my staff 
who was present and who heard it. 
I think that the reason I did not re-
member that distinctly was becatqle 
I regarded it as a personal idiosyri-
cracy of the admiral. I had known 
the general opinion that he was in-
tensely anti-British, but it did not af-
fect me particularly." 

Benson a Loyal Fighter. 
Of Admiral Benson and his work, 

Admiral Sims said: "I have always 
had the best possible personal rela-
tions with Admiral Benson. I regaid 
him as an upstanding and honest man, 
who has exceedingly strong convic-
tions and who is vary firm in adher-
ing to those convititions. I believe 
everything he has done during the 
war has been done conscientiously and 
to get along with the war." 
'In view of this statement and the 

known fact that Admiral Benson and 
everybody else in the navy earnestly 
co-operated with the,British navy, and 
that Admiral Benson played a large 
part in perfecting this co-operation 
before Admiral Sims reached London, 
I think there is no occasion for any 
further allusion- to this remark. .It 
twikeentaupstileikke.  a rocket. It came down 

(Another article py former Secre-
tary Daniels will be printed tomor-
row.) - 

COUNTER ATTRACTIONS FAIL 
TO STEM BAPTIST REVIVAL 

Despite the many counter attrac-
tions in Ranger last night, hundreds 
of persons filled the big First Bap-
tist church to hear Evangelist Bas-
set and Vont Bruch. Six persons re-
sponded to the appeal of Dr. Bassett, 
making public confession of their faith 
and uniting with the church. The 
members of the evangelistic party 
took an active part on the program 
of the Cisco Baptist association held 
on the East Side yesterday in addi-
tion to holding a special service at 
the F irst Baptist church for children 
in the afternoon, which drew a sp'en-
did crowd of boys and girls. Evan-
gelist Bassett illustrated his talk to 
them by means of magical tricks. To_ 
morrow night the evangelist will an_ 
swer written questions handed in to-
night. On Friday night he will de-
liver his amusement address which 
is said to be one of the strongest mes-
sages of its kind. 

NEW YORK, April 27.—Supersti-
tious foreigners fled to police stations 
for protection during the eclipsef 
the moon early Friday. The police 
explained the phenonwatmaayes -out-
side their jtitiedietiot-'— 

Si ky was, as usual, performing 
among, the trees. 

"I shall go back at once to see where 
the is for he will have to know that I 
am king." 

Silky had never seen the King of 
the forest act so ;sternly before. ,"0 
King, he- will come all right. He's 
just stubbdrn and wants to be coax-
ed a little. ,I woiuldn't pay any 'atten-
tion to him anyway.", 

"Silky, you; don't :'know so:  much 
about those creatures as you think. 
I will show you whaah,e is doing, and 
then maybe you will: believe :what I 
say. This fellow is a diagereus .crea-
ture to those who came back from 
the Southland to build their hom4s." 

Tinker Bob tapped the Stone of 
Knowledge and suddenly he and Silky 
were inathe same place where they 
had seen Red Robin but what they 
saw this time was vary different. 

Tomorrow—Mr. Sparrow Seeks 
Revenge. 

SPARROW,. 

	"soonms.enmeesaMalm 

Josephus Daniels Tells 
Story of American Navy's 

Exploits in World War 

(Continued'From Page One.) 

name, among others, of "Mr. S. W. 
Davidson." By this name the gentle-
man had been known to his -  traveling 
companions. It may be. questioned if 
any of then had' suspecee& that he 
was other than an American citizen, 
engaged in some matter 01 urgent pri 
Nate thasiness, which- induced him to 
run risks at a time when nobody was 
'sea voyaging Who laeked-  the eon-knel-
ling motive of duty or necessity. 

, 	Sims Alias Davidson. 
Mr. Davidson went through the rou-

tine procedure, and finally emerged 
from the grip of officialdom, to take 
train,for London. 

Within twenty-fpur hours after his 
arrival- he was closeted in the British 
capital with the highest authorities in 
the British admiralty. 

Then his disguise was cast aside, 
and he appeared in his proper person 
as Rear Admiral - Wr. S. Sims of the 
United 'States navy. 

When Admiral Sims reached Lon-
won we were already in the war. 

The news of action on the part of 
the Congress reached him while he 
was still at sea. He had left Under 
oederi in anticipation of the impend-
ing decision,. and the story of  how we 
came to send him is one of the most 
interesting chapters in the -earlier 
stages of our participation. 	- 

When the diplomatic break had 
been Made with Germany it was - ev-
ident no dong period could intervene 
before we would find it necessary 
to assume the ,role of a belligerent. 

The president was anxious that in 
such event the navy shoilld be ready 
to do its part without a moment's de-
lay. In every detail of preparation 
within the power of the secretary of 
the r.avy's department and the offi-
cers df the navy, it had been ready 
for weeks. But it was essential that 
there sfnould be complete understand-
ing witil the allied powers, and par-
ticularly with the naval authorities 
of Great Britain before its prepared-
ness could be utilized effectively. 

Thus we planned to establish an 
early liason with the British admiral-
ty, so that our navy department 
might be thoroughly informed as to 
developments and contemplated un-
dertakings. While our neutrality con-
tinued they would not have been jus-
tified in revealing any of : their se-
crets. Our naval attache in-London 
had sent us much information—all, 
in fact, that the British would permit 
any neutral nation to obtain—but 
until it was evident that we were 

aabcut to enter the war the th:.12:3 

• DIZZERTa 
The most important part of a meel 

conies last, .-beirigathe dizaert. The 
reason it „dont oonw ferst is because 
theres.  genrelly, sutch a 'little bit of 
it that yea' haft to fill peeple up ferst 
so they' wont feelalike. eny .more. 	• 

It is allways safer to... leeve too 
mutch room. fee,dizeert.thap vat it is , 
not to leeye enuff, on account. of you 
can allways 	aM bred or' some- 
thing in case thereis ktill eny room -
after the' dizZert,' but if yoare all 
filled up-before' 'yob finish your iliz- , 
zert theree' nuthing yeti can do. 

If you get a '2nd helping of ditzert 
youre luckY, • and.  it,yotte get a 3rd 
helping you must be•dreeming. • ' • 

•Wen theres 'compiny for 'dinner the 
dizzert isegenrellys•better but on the 
other 'hand !there i is: genrelly not so 
mutch of it ta•gcuerround, on account 
of, the compinat hardly ever saying 
they' dont wunt eny. 
• Some bum. ixcuses.for•dizzert are 
rice: pudding, corn..staack and taffi-
cca.- Somebody must, of :$01{ they. was 
'dizzert once and peeple have have to 
eat them for dizzert ever since. This 
proves bid news tiaVels 'the ferthest. 

Amting diazerts are. apple pie, ice 
creem, apple pie under ice creem, oth-
er kinds of pie, straw berry short 
cake, other kinds of Cake and apple 
dumplings. 	• . 

If we had 4 or. 5 diizerts at a meel 
insted of jest one 'we' probe* would-
ent apuriciate thempo mutch; but 

m  
e would:he,  glad .to take 

a -chance. w.   nfc eel.lo. 
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DEGROFFS INSPECTING 
PROPERTY IN RANGER 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Degroff of 
El Paso, and large property owners 
in Ranger are in the city for a few 
clays looking after their  business in-
terests. Among oth* property they 
own the Degroff hotel on Marston 
street. 

Mrs. Degroff-who is a staunch dem-
ocrat and admits it, took occasion yes-
terday to lament the fact that the re-
adjustment now in progress could not 
have been made' during the adminis-
tration of that party. 

"They"-- meaning the people —
"wanted a change," she said, "and 
now they have it." 

WOMEN IN HAIR-PULLING 
BATTLE IN BOSTON STREETS 

BOSTON, April 27.—A wrangle be-
tween women, workers or former 
workers in the garment trades, caused 
a disturbance in the business district 
at Summer ands Hawley streets today. 
Several hundred persons were apeeta-
tors. 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 
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, 
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MODERN HOUSEWIFE 
SKEPTICAL OF 

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES 
FINDS VITAMINES TO- BE THE 

GREATEST FOOD NEWS 
OF THE AGE. 

---- 	, 
Toe modern housekeeper is the original 

"woman from Missouri!' She has to be 
"shown" at every turn of the road, and 
she is frankly skeptical of so-called dis- 
coveries in the realm of kitchendom until . 	, 
she. has found for herself. that they are 
realities, and not the vaporings of some 
special writer's mind. • • 	- 

That was one of the reasons why "vita- 
mines" and the things that 	the 	word 
stands for did not become quickly popular 
when their discovery was first announced 
about eighteen months ago. 'Since 	that 
time the experiments of many , food ape- 
cialists and, the results which they have 
acbieved 	has 	removed 	all 'doubt 	that 
"vitan1ines" is the answer to the ques- . 
tions that she has often asked why some 
foods made her children grow and oth-
ers did not. 

"Vitamines" is the name given by sci- 
entiSts to ,the- property, which some few 
foods possess which makes children grdw 
and -grown folks, feel better. 	It has been 
definitely determined that children must 
be fed foods containing this property in 
considerable measure if they are to at- 
tain normal growth. All other food prop-
erties may be present, but if this one 
property is lacking, growth is not normal. 

Vitamines" are contained in consider- 
able quantities in two foods only, butter 
and the yellow parts of 'eggs. 	Creamery 
butter provides a delicious source of this 
life-giving, 	growth-promoting 	property. 
In addition; it contains all of the other 
food properties in such measure as to food 
make one pound of butter the equal of 
forty eggs or four pounds of beef steak. 

The housekeeper who 	uses 	creamery 
butter a-plenty in her kitchen,. as well as 
on her table. is giving her family the ut- 
most in good nourishing food at' the low- 
est possible cost.. 
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MISTLETOE CHEAMERIES 
San—Antonio, Ft. Worth—Amarillo 

ODD FELLOWS OF ' SONS REVEL ON EVE 	DUNNAM APPROVES 
OF FATHER'S FUNERAL 	TAKING RANGERS FROM 

RANCER ENJOY 	AND ONE IS KILLED, EASTLAND COUNTY 
Special to the Timm 

EASTLAND, April 27.—W. V. Dun-
ham, county attorney of Eastland 
county, when asked for an expresSion 
with reference to the removal of state 
rangers from Eastland county by the 
governor, said: 

"I think the governor acted wisely 
in having the rangers removed from 
Eastland county at this time. I feel 
sure that they can be stationed in 
other sections of the state where they 
will be ip a position to render a more 
important service to the state. 'Crime 
has been reduced to s minimum in 
Eastland county, and it is my opinion 
that the local officers will be able to 
control the situation entirely. The re-
port of the grand jury for the March 
term of the Eighty-eighth district 
court of Eastland county when com-
pared with- the report of the grand 
jury of the January-February term, 
shows that crime of every character 
has been reduced since the first of 
January more than fifty per cent. 
Open gambling of every character has 
been completely stamped out, and 
every other form of law violation has 
been reduced to the extent that in my 
opinion, in the matter of the law en-
forcement, Eastland county compares 
favorably with any county in Texas, 
notwithAanding the fact that unus-
ual conditions exist in the Eastland 
county oil fields. The law abiding 
citizens, both old and new,. are in the 
saddle and will remain in the saddle." 

Renew your health 
by purifying you-' 
system with 

quick and delightful re. 
lief for biliousness, colds, 
constipation, headaches, 
and stomach, liver and 
blood troubles. 

The genuine arc sold 
only in 35c packages. 
Avoid imitations. 

G. R. SHOUSE. AUTO REPAIR 

AND MACHINE CO. 

Oxy-Acetylene Welding 
CARS EQUIPPED FOR FIELD WORK 

W. H. LUPER, Manager Welding Department 
415-417 Main Street, Ranger, Texas 

JAUNT TO CISCO 
Odd Fellows from Ranger to the 

number of thirty or more went to 
Cisco Tuesday and partook of the hos- 

•pitality of Cisco,,Odd Fellows in cele-
bration of the one hundred and second 
anniversary • of Odd Fellowship. Re-
turning at an early hour Wednesday 
morning, report has it that some dif-
ficulty was .experienced in keeping to 
the highway •leading to Ranger, but 
this may have been due to the dark-
ness which is well known to precede 
the dawn. At least it bears out the 
enthusiastic statement of the Ranger-
ites that they were royally entertained 
by their Cisco brothers, whom they 
praise warmly for their hospitality. 

Three hours were devoted to auto-
mobile rides about the city and sur-
rounding country in the afternoon, 
and the visitors were favorably im-
pressed, to put it mildly, with the 
spirit of "go" in evidence in the mani-
fold improvements under way in the 
city and vicinity. 
• A tountiful banquet at night was 

enlivened with speeches and pleasant 
entertainment. More than 200 plates 
were laid. 

Ranger Odd reliows can conceive 
of only one method of getting back 
at the Ciscoites, it is said, and that 
is to perfect arrangements to retaliate 
•is kind next year, and surpass, if pos. 
sable, the quality of entertailment en-
joyed by inducing the Cisco bunnh to 
sample the hnspitality of Ranger Odd 
Fellows. 

•	  
• Spring began (astronomically) at 
the vernal equinox, March 21, when 
the son entered "Aries." • 

Ry United Preis 

CHICAGO, April 27.—A night of 
revelry preceding the funeral of their 
father, Charles B. Bingham, caused 
the death early to day of one of three 
brothers, who died' after being hit by 
a taxi driver, according to Detective 
Sergeant Hughes. 

Three brothers, John, Charles and 
Harry Bingham, an. official of the 
Charcoal Iron Company of Detroit, 
Michigan, fought in a taxi, breaking 
in a window, police said. 

The driver, Edward Siegel, drove 
up in front of a police station. At this 
point, police said, John Bingham star-
ted' fighting with Siegel, who hit 
Bingham on the jaw, killing him. 
Siegel is being held for investigation. 

The elder Bingham's funeral will 
be held today. 

TWO TO FACE CHARGES 
OF STEALING CASING 

G. W. Williams' and A. L. Holt are 
i s the city jail, placed there last night 
after they were caught loading two-
inch casing on a truck at 3 a. m. on 
the Moorman lease, ten miles. north 
cf Ranger, by Love, Rundell and Ha-
ley,three men who are employed by the 
oil company operating the lease. The 
operating company is composed of 
John M. Gholson, C. C. Moorman and 
others. 

According to the men who made the 
arrests they have been laying in wait 
for whoever has been hauling pipe 
from the lease. 

The arrests last night are said to 
have been made after the men in con-
trol of the truck had loaded it. 

Disposition of the case is now 
awaiting the return of Mr. Gholson, 
who is in Dallas. 
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Have you ever considered the quality of your work from the stand-

point of careful type composition and efficient proof reading? The repu-

tation of this house for good printing has been established through ac-

curacy and attention to the little details. Send your printing here and we 

will do it right. Phone 224. 
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DENBY LAUNCHES NAVY 
FLYING BOAT 'TO BE SOLD 

WASHINGTON, April 27-A navy 
flying boat converted fOr commercial 
use was launched here today by Sec-
retary Denby in the department's 

campaign to dispose of - about 1,000 
coast patrol flying -boats to private 
owners . a means of stimulating pub-
lic interest in aviation. 

The craft have been fitted with en-
closed cabins to seat persons for ser-
vice as passenger boats.- 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1921. 
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BASEBALL, TRAP-

SFIOOTING, ALL SPORTS 
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NITRO BUNTS PUT EAGLES IN 
AIR AND WIN OPENER. 4 /0 WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Team- 	Played W"n Lost P,1- 
RANGER . 	7 6 1 , ' .857 

Nick Carter Hurls Unbeatable Ball and Is Given Brilliant Sup- Cisco • 	 7 5 2 .714 
port; Abilene Sags in Seventh After Playing 	 Abilene 	7 3 4 .429 

Airtight Baseball. 	 San Angelo . 	7 	3 	4• .429 

A perfect fielding nine backed up 	The score: 
the Hon. Nick Carter's masterful 	 ABILENE. 
pitching Tuesday out at the ball park, 	Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
and as a result Ranger beat Abilene, Hendrix. rf . 	4 0 0 0 0 0 
4 to 0, for the fifth straight victory White, 2b . 	 4 0 0 3 5 1 
and the second successive shutout. Bechtol, cf 	 3 0 0 1 1 0 
Only one Eagle got as far around as Kisziar, lb 	 4 0 0 10 0 0 
third. Milam, If 	 3 0 1 1 0 0 

Hudspeth also pitched a nice game Whitehead, 3b . 	 3 0 1 0 2 1 
until the sixth. when the Nitro punch. Kemper, ss 	 2 0 0 1 3 1 
got in its first effective wallop. Tics 	c 	 3 0 1 8 4 2 
was followed by another in the sev- Hudspeth, p . 	2 0 0 0 2 0 
enth which definitely cinched the corn- Green, P• 	 

. 	?g 0 g g g Init. Hudspeth gave way in the eighth x Etheridge 	. . . .  
to a pinch , hitter who delivered one 
0f Abilene's two simon pure, knocks 
and Green, who pitched the last round, 
was nicked, for another run, through 
a combination of the old army game 
with a bit of luck. 

Although Nick was rapped for two 
more hits than Boyer allowed on the 
preceding day, his performance was 
even more satisfactory. The merit of 
his perfermance is shown by the as-
sist column-19-count 'ern-19. Since 
there were seven strikeouts out .of 
twenty-seven putouts for the Nitros 
and three went out on flies, leaving 
seventeen plays handled by Carter's 
backers, that ..is an amazing total. It 
was accomplished by three men get_ 
ting an assist{ on one putout. Qf the 
seventeen plays on which assists were 
made, one was ,a drive to the outfield 
on which the runner was run down 
between the bags, another wee ,when 
Allen nipped a pilferer, and the other 
fifteen were infield outs, handled with-
out a bobble. Abilene also had a leng-
thy assist list, due to chases between 
third and home. The Eagle infield 
handled ten plays correctly but wob-
bled three times. 

Mathis Breaks In. 
Jack York was still suffering from 

the blow he received yesterday and 
Mathis broke into the fray at first. 
He played a nice game, handling 
twelve throws with ease and making 
an assist on a rap over first which 
he knocked down and tossed to Carter. 
At the bat he made one hit and scor-
ed one run. Comstock, the regular 
Abilene shortstop, also is out of the 
game for several days. He was sP.i:k-
Ind just above the ankle on a play at 
Mineral Wells, made' after two were 
cult in the ninth. 

Ranger threatened in the first, af-
ter two were down. Singleton hit a 
line drive to left and went to second 
when Lewis heaved the ball'into ten-
terfield with Tate at bat. He seemed 
to think Singleton was going to steal. 
but Johpny was playing it safe around 
first add the bag was uncovered as 
the ball whizzed past. Tate followed 
this break with a bouncer to the left 
of the box. Bechtel threw to the plate 
as Singleton rounded third. The throw 
was wide and Johnnie could perhaps 
.have scored had he kept coming. Tate 
kept going for second and Lewis bluf-
fed a throw to that bag.,  Singleton 
started with the movement of his arm 
and Lewis snapped the ball to third, 
.trapping Johnnie for the third out. 

A golden chance went glimmering 
•in the second when Hudspeth crossed 
the Nitros up on the squeeze play. 
Lovey led off ,:the inning by cracking 
the first ball pitched to the club house. 
It was a three-base drive. Harding 
hit to White, who held Lovey on third. 
Mathis came up and the squeeze was 
on the first ball. It was far too wide 
for him to reach, and Lovey was an 
easy out. 

Aha I Squeezin' Again. 
That pepped up the Eagles and un-

til the sixth the Nitros failed to reach 
second. But in the sixth Clopp bump-
ed a double against the left field fence. 
Murphy shoved him to third with a 
sacrifice and the Eagle infield closed 
in. It didn't help them any, for Sin-
gleton dumped one to Whitehead, 
scoring Clopp, and was safe at first 
when both Kizziar and White forgot 
to cover the bag. Singleton tried to 
steal second, but he had -thrown his 
Charley horse out of joint and was 
forced to stop before he got to the 
bag. Two were down, but the Nitro 
tactics had the Eagles up in the air 
and the bases were filled through an 
error, a hit and a walk before the in-
ning was closed by a grounder to 
Kemper. 

Hudspeth was still unsteady when 
the seventh opened. He started off 
by walking Allen. Carter's infield 
out sent the Nitro boss to second. He 
steamed up for third and made it 
when Whitehead dropped the ball af-
ter tagging him. Clopp was awarded 
a free trip and Murphy delivered the 
proper sort of tap to put over the sec-
ond squeezed-in run. The play was 
made at the plate and was bookoo 
close. Hudspeth couldn't get it over 
for Joey and 'the bases were filled, 
Lovey was up-and the next moment Prato 1, by Burleson 1; bases on balls. 
Lovey was down-hit squarely in the off Cole  and paseler; Caldwell and DePrato 1, off 	1; double 
head by a fast one, which rolled back plays, Lewis, Truesdale, 

Burleson
McKay; urn-- O'Neill. 

tie the box after the impact. 	pires, Hyatt and Feline-in. time of 
lowed over Ranger's third run. There game, 2 'hours. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE RESFLTS. 
was almost a scrap over the belief 
that the pitch was a deliberate bean 	 Score by innings- 	R. H. E. 
ball, and the grandstand began to yell 	 New York . ...000 010 000-1 8 1  
when the first two pitches to Hard- THIS TIME LAST YEAR. 	Brooklyn . ....002 000 Olx-3 11 0 
ing were high and on the inside. Toni- Toney and Snyder; Smith and Mil- 
my ended the inning with a grounder 	Frank Frisch lost to Giants being ler. 
to Kemper. 

In the eighth Green took up the 
hurling burden and was greeted with 
blows by Mathis and Allen. Both were 
Texas leaguers to left field, both were 
touched lby Milam after hard runs and 
both went for two bases with the aid 
of the slams he gave the ball. Mathis 
scored and Sled, after reaching third 
on an error by Lewis. was caught 
when the squeeze play failed to work 
for the second time, making its aver-
age .500 for the day. 

Abilene Threats. 
Abilenes' best chance to score was 

in the eighth, when Kemper, first up, 
drew a walk. Lewis was a victim of 
Carter's curves, but Etheridge, batting 

HOW THEY STAND 

Totals 	29 0 4 27 17 5 
xBatted for Hudspeth in eighth. 

RANGER. 	. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. -PO. A. E. 

	

Clepp."If   4 2 2 1 1 0 
Murphy, 2b . 	 3 0 0 3 2 0 
Singleton, cf . .. 4 0 2 1 0 0 
Adkins, cf . 	 0 0 0 01 0 0 
Tate. 3b 	 2 0 1 0 5 0 
Lovelace, rf . 	 3 0 zipo 
Harding, ss . 	 3 0 0 1 5 0 
Mathis, ;lb 	 4 1 1 12 1 0 
Allen, c 	3 1 1 7 1 p 
'Carter, p 	 4 0 0 1 4 0 

Totals 	30 4 9 24 19 0 
Score by innings: 

Abilene 	 000 000 000-0 
Ranger . 	000 001 21x-4 

Summary. 
Two_base hits, Mathis. Allen, Clopp, 

Lewis; three-base hit, Lovelace sac-
rifice hit, Murphy; bases on balls, off 
.Carter 2, off Hudspeth 5; struck out. 
by Hudspeth 5, by Carter 7; hit by 
pitcher, by Carter 1, by Hudspeth 1; 
hits, off Hudspeth 7 in 7 innings. off 
Green 2 in 1 inning; wild pitch, Hud-
speth; left on bases, Abilene 4, Ran-
ger 8 Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, 
Wakefield. 

for Hudspeth, smacked a clean hit 
through short. He was forced at sec-
ond by Hendrix, Harding going back 
of the bag to make the stop, and White 
grounded to Murphy: 
' The next best chance was in the 
sixth, when Lewis drove one to the 
fence that was good for two bases, 
bpt, a fast relay throw, Clopp to Hard1\ 
ing to Tate, headed him off from third 
and Tate's heave to Murphy caught 
him before he could get back to the 
keystone sack. 

Totals 	33 6 , 8 27 13 3 
Mineral Wells 	010 020 010-4 
San Angelo 	500 100 000-6 

Summary. 
Home runs. Lewis, Knight; three- 

base hits, Kraigbaum, Langford; two- 
base hit. Byers; struck out, by De- 

ANGELO WINS 
ON FIVE SCORES 

IN FIRST ROUND 

Total 	33 4 4 27 14 4 
xBatted for Johnson in 9th. 

SAN ANGELO. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 

Truesdale, 2b 	3 1. 0 6 1 0 
Lewis, ss 	5 2 2 4 7 1 
Brown, cf 	4 0 2 2 0 0 
Robinson rf 	4 1 1 1 0 1 
Conkrite, 1,f 	8 1 1 0 0 0 
McKay, lb 	3 1 0 9 0 0 
Byers, c 	5 0 2 4 0 0 
Henry, 3b 	3 0 0 1 3 1 
Burleson, p 	4' 0 0 0 2 0 

MINERAL WELLS,- April 27.-Five 
runs off DePrato in the first inning 
Tuesday gave San Angelo a lead that 
could not be overcome, the game end-
ing in the score of 6 to 4. DePrato 
and Moore were used in the first in-
ning. Johnson held visitors to five 
hits and one run in remaining eight 
innings: Lewis and Knight each hit 
over center field fence for home runs. 
The score: 

MINERAL WELLS. 
Players- 	AB: R. H. PO. A. E. 

O'Keefe, rf 	5 0 0 1 1 0 
Briscoe, ss 	4 1 0 2 4 1 
Moure, If 	3 1 0 2 0 0 
Langford, cf 	3 0 1 2 0 1 
Brashear, lb 	3 0 0 10 0 0 
Kraigbaum, 2b 	4 1 1 0, 5 1 
Knights, 3b 	4 1 2 3 0 0 
Burch, c 	4 0 0 7 1 0 
DePrato, p 	0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, p 	2 0 0 0 2 0 
Moore, p 	0 0 0 0 1 1 
xWise 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

Score by innings- 	R. H. E. 
St. Louis . 	:002 000 100-3 8 1 
Chicago 	001 000 000-1 6 2 

Shocker and Severeid; Kerr and 
Schalk. 

Score by innings- 	R. H. E. 
Detroit . 	051 010 010-8 17 0 
Cleveland . 	103 001 22x-9 15 4 

AMERICAN LEAGUE RESULTS 

Score'by innings- 	R. H. E. 
Washington . .001 004 000-5 14 3 
New ]. ork. ..112 000 000-4 8 1 

Schacht and Gharrity; Quinn and 
Schang. 

Sci4e by innings- 	R. H. E. 
Philadelphia . .000' 000 002-2 6 1 
Boston . 	100 000 000-1 7 1 

Moore and. Perkins; Pennock and 
Ruel. 

Fort Worth . ...12 	8 	4 	.667 
Galveston 	12 8 4 .667 
Houston 	12 6 6 .500 
Shreveport 	11 6 5 '.545 
Dallas . 	- 	10 	4 	6 	.400 
Beaumont 	12 5 7 .417 
Wichita Falls . 	11 	4 	7 	.364 
San Antonio . 	12 	5 	7 	.364 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth 5. Wichita Falls 1. 
Galvegton 7, Houston 2. 
San Antonio 12, Beaumont 6. 
Dallas 3, Shreveport 8, called at 

end of ninth inning 'on account of 
darkness. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- Flayed Won Lost Pct. 

Cleveland 	12 	9 ; 3 	.750 
Washington . 	11 	8 	3 	.727 
Nev York 	10 5 5 .500 
St. Louis 	11 	5 	6 	.455 

Chicago . 	
9 	4 	5 	.444 
S 	3 . 5 	.375 

Boston 

Philadelphia. ...10 3 7 .300 
	 9 	3 	6 	.333 

Results Yesterday. 
Washington 5, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 1. 
St. Louis 3, Chicago I. 
Cleveland 9. Detroit 8. 

Where They Play Today. 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Pla.ved Won Lost Pet.  

Pittsburg . 	12 9 3 .750 
Chicago 	 9 '6 	3 	.667 
New York 	10 6 4 .603 
Brooklyn 	12 7. 5 .585 
Boston 	12 5 7 .417 
Philadelphia . 	10 	4 	6 	.400 
Cincinnati . 	13 	5 	8 	.385 
St. Louis   8 	1 	7 	.125 

Results Yes- terday. 
Brooklyn 3, New York 1. 
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 3. 
Boston 10, Philadelphia 6. 
Pittsburg-St. Louis, rain. 

Where They Play Today. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger 4. Abilene 0. 
Cisco 8, Sweetwater 2. 
San Angelo 6, Mineral Wells 4. 

Where The,. Play 

Abilene at Ranger. 

Where They Play Today 
Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Wichita Falls . at Shreveport. 
San Antonio at Houston. 
Galveston at Beaumont. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Minneapolis 9, Kansas City 7. 
Toledo 5, Louisville•4. ' 
St. Paul 13, Milwaukee 8. 
Indianapolis at Columbus, rain. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
• 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

operated on for appendicitis. 
Ruth back in game as pinch hitter 

for Yanks after injuring his side. 
Scott, Red Sox, playing in 534th 

-ionsecutive game, knocked a home 
run. Scott started record June 20, 
1916. Luderus held former record 533 
games. 

Pratt equaled American league 
fielding record with eleven assists, 
five put outs and no errors. 

Detroit lost ninth consecutive game. 
Cleveland beat Chicago giving the 

White Sox their.first defeat after six 
straight victories. 

Stan Coveleskie, Cleveland spit-
bailer, won his fourth game of the 
season. Wichita Falls . 000 100 000-1 6 2 

Score by innings- 	R. H. E. 
Chicago 	300 000 000-3 8 5 
Cincinnati . 	100 004 00x-5 7 1 

Freeman and O'Farrell; Luque and 
Wingo. 	 ei,W 

Boston 	003 023 200-10 14 2 
Philadelphia . .000 040101- 6 15 0 

Milkuillan and O'Neill; Hubbell and; 
Drug gy . 

Pittsburg-St. Louis, wet grounds. 

• TEXAS LEAGUE RESULTS. 

Totals 	33 8 11 27 16 0 
Score by innings: 

Sweetwater . 	000 010 010-2 
Cisco . 	 263 012 00x-8 

Summary. 	• 
Two-base hits, Williams, Peard; sac-

rifice hits, Whitney. Mason, Earnshaw, 
Griesenbeck; double plays, Flagg to 
Earnshaw 'to Haislip; innings pitched 
by Fleharty 3; struck out, by Johnson 
4. by Fleharty 1: bases on balls, off 
Fleharty : 4. off Johnson 2: hit by 
pitcher. Earnshaw;: passed balls, 
Griesenbeck; stolen bases, Earnshaw. 
Time of game 1:45. Umpire Price.,  

Fleharty. n . .... 2 0 0 0 2 0 

xPipkin 1 0 0 0 0 0 Will 7 BP3tS , 

	

Gresset, p   1 0 0 1 4 0 

Totals . 	32 2 8 24 '14 5  
_ 	 s---- 

e',ISdO. 	 With No Funds Determined to 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 	Reach Bedside of Flagg. ss . 	 4 1 2 0 3 0 

Earnshaw, 2b . .3 '0 1 5 7 0 
Pratcher, rf . 	 4 2 1 2 0 0 
Griesenbeck, c . 	 4 1 1 3 2 0 
Beard, cf . 	 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Ls-all. If . 	' 3 	1 	1 	2 0 0 
Haislip, lb . 	 3, 1 2 15 0 0 
Brooks, 3b . 	 4 1 1 , 0 2 0 
Johnson, p. 	 4 0 1 0 2 0 

Fort Worth . .000 010 40x-5 12 1 	  
Marshall and Kitchens; Pate and 

Moore. 

At Dallas- 
Shreveport . 	012 000 104-811' I91.  
Dallas 	012 102 101-8 13 'I; 

Called to allow Shreveport' tb catch 
a. train. 

Bennett, Byrd, Verbout and Vann; 
Warts, Landry, Mitchell and Mattick. 

Galveston . . .300 400, 000-R7' H.
E. A t  Houston 

Houston 	000 110 000-2 11 2 
Knight and Lapan; Donalds, Bus-

cha, Rose dud Eiffert. 
• 

At Beaumont- 	. R. H.E. 
San Antonio . 302 050 110-12 14 1 
Beaumont . ..100 022 100- 6 10 6 

Davenport . and White; Jacobus, 
Webber and Kelly. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
The following marriage licenses 

were issued by.  Earl Bender, county 
clerk. Saturday, April 23: 

C. H. Smith, Gorman, and Frances 
Huckabee, Abilene. 

011ie Johnson, Cisco, and Mattis 
Hughes, Cisco (colored). 

J. E. Smith, Eastland, and Miss 
Pearl Fox, Eastland. • • 

Charlie Stephens, Eastland, and • 
Mrs. Lorene Pickett, Eastland. 

KEELEY, IN PRISON A YEAR 
IN MOSCOW, TO BE TRIED. 

RIGA, 	27.-Royal C. Keely, 
the American engineer, arrested in 
Moscow last spring, is soon to be 
tried in Moscow, Say Moscow papers 
of April 17. 

The following cases were filed 
Monday, April 25, in the, county court: 

D. G. Hunt vs. Jane P. Parrish, et 
al.. suit on contract. 

Oilbelt Motor Co., vs. Vulcan Oil 
Co., suit on debt. 

Eighty-eighth District Court. 
J. H. Fox • vs. Merriman Baptist 

church, injunction. 
Ninety-first District Court. 

W. R. Tomlinson vs. J. 111. William- I 
son, 'suit on election contest. • • 

I .  

COUNTY COURT. 
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Game Called at 4 p. m. 
T o 'Mocks from Marston off Main 
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NEW YORK, April 27.-A mother, 
wheeling her two children, has started 
walking from Newark, N. -J., to Wa-
bash, Ind., 800 miles. She is without 
funds and wants to get to the bedside 
of her husband, who is 	' She _saidl 
she would not accept charity. 

She is Mrs. Mary Allen, thirty-two, 
and the children are John, two, and 
Charles Jr., three. 

The police housed them in Newark 
one night. There policemen contrib-
uted enough money for her to buy 
food for the day. 

Mrs. .411en said: 
am,satrong and I can do houSe-

work along the way. I'll get along 
all right." 

Mrs. Allen was in Rutherford when 
she learned of her husband's. illness. 
She walked to Newark, eight miles-
away. It took her from early after-
noon until late in the evening. She 
was almost exhausted: 

LIBERTY-Tom Moore in "Hold 
Your Horses," also comedy, "The 
Foolish Age," and "Double Ad-
venture." 

MAJESTIC-The first edition of 
"The Winter Garden Revue," 
and 'picture, "The Heart of a 
Woman." 

TEMPLE-Wanda Hawley in "The 
Snob," and' comedy. 

LAMB-Shirley Mason in "Wing 
Toy," also Rollin Coined • and 
Paths Review. 

!PRE FAN t 
THURSDAY NIGHT.  

Prize Waltz 
• Prize Fox-Trot 

Prize One-Step 

Everyone will be given a num-
ber. As your number is called you 
have to' sit down. Last number 
left cn floor will be the winning 
number. 

pROGRAMI 

Summer Garden 
"Always a Good Time" 

'l-OI5AY 

"Double Adventure" 

"The Foolish Age" 

Tom Moore 
-in- 

"HOLD YOUR 
HORSES" 

Also Comedy 

-and- 

Regular Admi3,:ion 

Sick Husband. 

--el 

W5irzil:EiT-._W=MT-MMELTnEEIZ2nEaMBEerrarjr lgczzisfzazrgzszseagar•- 

PLAYING TODAY ONLY 

A picture that is 'as American as the Statue of Liberty--,A Comedy 
full of youth and love' and college (lays and a charming freshness .  that nobody can resist. SEE 1T SURE 

d?Jel 

va  04 
storg I dreamy old China tozda, 

and lope. - 
by Pearl Doles Bell --- Directed by 7louJard 44(itch-ell 

On the Same Prcg:-zna--7.3!lin Comedy and Patine Review 

INcw Paying 

51„PC r REVUE rim  
germ  

With two fo •emost vaudeville stars 

Stan Stariey and Loana Graham 

	On the screen 	 

"THE HEART OF A WOMAN" 
( All Star Cast) 

Ad..pted from the story by 
William 3....Neidig 

Directed by Sam Wood 
Photoplay by Alice Eyton 

Vitliarn 
• Aresents 

Sh  MEN(' _MAS N 

Realart Pictures 
Present:;  

wAN DA 

),10kkf.; 
PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES 

he Snob" 

7 	77,..,  lir  L  

AjESTIV 
THEATRE Ul 

TODAY AND THURSDAY 

Mineral Wells 	..7 	2 	5 - .286 ing game wIth Sweetwater. 	to 2. . . 	The Scouts gaye Johnson airtight sup- 
nort, brilliant fielding on their part 
being the feature. In the setenth in-
ning Johnson retired his oppments 
with three pitched balls. 

CISCO, April 27.-Cisco continued 
Sweetwater ....7 2 5  .286 their heavy hitting, winning the 	. open- 

San Angelo at Mineral Wells. 	Players= .  AB. R. H. PO.A. E. 
Sweetwater at Cisco. , Whitney. c . . .. 3 1 1 :2 2 0 

Neely. .4 

r;rider, rt . .... 3 0 2 1 . 0 0 MOTUN Brikm-i, 
	 4 0 0 3 .0 0 

	• 	\ 11 II . Lul 6)) 
Graham, If . 	. 4 0 1 1 1 -2 

, TEXAS LEAGUE. Johnson. -lb .. 	4 0 3 12 0 0 	86, 	ivi 	-74, 	r,  , 
Mason. iib 	 

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 	 H • ,..._. Standing of the Teams. 	Nixon. 2h 	
3 0 0 1 3 3 	' " 	[kg 	l(F 
4 	0 	0 - 2 1. 0 	 . 

	

Williams, ss . ... 2 1 	1 	1 	0 I 0 

• • 	74,74  R. 11. E. 	 VCIIC:  i.177! 	 oosrrr At Fort Worth-  
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One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....Foa the ccst of Five 

Ranger, Texas. 

FRANCE IS WARNED SHE WILL 	THERE ARE DANCES AND , IWO STEP OUT OF AIRPLANE 
DANCES. BUT THE ELKS 

L AS MN EMPIRE FELL DANCE, BOY, BOY! BOY! 	HALF A MILE ABOVE EARTH 

	 THIEF EASES AUTO 
FROM DOCTOR'S DOOR 

TRAINS ANNULLED 	PERSONALS 
Sr U riStd Prrss 

FOR SALE-Six star.dard rigs com-
plete, 5 sets rig irons, 5 in. and 6 in., 
rig timbers, 3-30 h. p. Reid gas en-

POSITION WANTED-By lady book_ pines, wood tanks, all sizes, 5-8 and 
keeper, or office work; use typewriter. 11-16 in. sucker rods, drilling and 
Box 443, Mineral Wells, Texas. 	, -fishing tools, 6 portable houses, 2 and 
	  3 rooms, 1 31/2 -ton White truck with 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 	trailer. Gladstone Oil & Refining Co., 
	  Tiffin highway. Phone 329. 

WANTED-Pesition by, experienced 
bookkeeper; can furnish good refer- 
ences. Box X, care Times. 	• 

I 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY  
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are lirewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

' ACCOUNTANTS 
	

'DOCTORS 
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

. KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bld 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
the Fitting of Glasses. 

58  Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
g. 	Evening Bourg' 7 to 9 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1921. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

SEVEN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS  B- rney-  Had  n't the Heart to Do 

in the 

DAILY TIMES 

--By Billy De Beck 

B 	 ER Ia FCAtic' OF I 	IN1 hAti, 
'T 0,4) 	There have been dances and dances , 

-elaborate and otherwisethen there 	NEW YORK, Anvil 26.-Stenning 	landed on the grounas of the Meadow 
was the Elks' barn dance last night out of' an airnlene half a mile above Brook Country club, adjoining Mitchel ,  
ih which the Shrine'club participated. the earth, Capt. J. J Devery and'Lleut, Field. They quit the parachute at 
If one' can believe an Elk or a Shriner, Lucas V. beau dropped together to 2,300 feet, while tho first trio step-
there has never been a dance in Ran- Mitchel Field, Mineola, yesterday, con-
ger that equaled it. Every element •versing about the beauty of the 
that goes to make an affair of that weather and kindred congenial topics 
kind a success was there. Pretty girls as they descended. A bit farther on, 
and clever matrons are of course the the plane, a DH-4 intended originally 
first clement-they were out galore. for a pilot and.a mechanic, tinburden-
More or less handsome men are an- ed itself of a third passenger, ,Sergt. 
other factor that must be present to. Andrew Anderson, leaving the pilot, 
snake a dance a success. They were Lieut. E. H. Barksdale, to complete 
there and were also more or less hand- his flight alone. 
some. During the evening 135 couples 	It was said to be the second triple 
were present. 	 parachute drop from a plane ever at- 

To dance one must have music ofertempted,`but the score was made there 
some nature. ,To dance superbly, one a little later, when Lieuts. George Mc-
must have music that throbs harmon-A Donald and Fitzpatrick and Sergeant 
des by the aid of which motion is trans-1  Revere repeated ,the performance. 
formed into poetry. Such music was Devery and Beau of the first trio 
at the Elks' dance last night. It was made a perfect landing on the etield 
brought here from Dallas for the oc- within a few- yards of one another af-
casion, and to an onlooker, its alchemy ter a descent in the course of which 
turned an-ordinary occasion into one their parachutes had kept. side by 
that put the love of life into-the spark- side the entire distance. Anderson's 
ling eyes Of youth and - the regret of drop was uneven and in landing on 
creeping years into, the faces of the rough ground at Camp Mills he injur 
aged. 	

- 
ed his knee slightly. 

The final' perfect touch was added 	McDonald; Fitzpatrick and Revere 
by an abundance of ice cream and overshot a bit in coming down and 
cakes provided by the entertainment 
committee. 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH . 1.11E CASH. 
Orders not taken over the tele- 

phone unless advertiser has regular 
account. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD' 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Pate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words ... 1.05 	:L55 	6.05 
25 Words' ... 1.25 	4.25 	7.2.1 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 -Words ... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
50 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words a.. 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	'16.00 
65 Words - 10.05 • 10.25 	17.45 
70 Words 	3,30 	11.10 	18.90 

'Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any 'of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecr-
tiye Daily and Sunday irsertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
".till forbidden" order; a seecific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to re ec 
unclean or objectionable copy.. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

TAKEN UP-2 bald faced bay horses 
one branded 1365 on front hoof and 
other 1370. Jim Young, route 2, Ran-
ger. 

2-MALE HELP.  

WANTED-Experienced cabinet man 
and finisher. Apply E. B. Reid Furni-
ture Co., next to Piggly-Wiggly on 
Main St. 

3-FEMALE HELP 

WAITRESS WANTED-At Hamon- 
Lloyd cafe, H. & K. station; apply in 
person. 

WANTED-Five experienced sales-
ladies, apply at once. Weiss Bros. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

FOR SALE-Fully equipped tailor 
shop. 10,7 N. Austin. 	, 	.• 

THE MOST attractive investment in 
Breckenridge; a small grocerg in the 
best residence section of town doing 
$3,000 business monthly; not sick, not 
sacrificing our business on account of 
health, but going into the oil business 
which will require all of our time. 
$24000 cash will handle; call or write 
223 S. Oak St., Ranger or Box 564 
Breckenri dge. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICEb 

HEMSTITCHING and picot work by 
experienced operator. Work done 
while you wait. Prompt attention 
given mail orders. Prices 10c and 
15c per yard. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co., 110 North Austin St., Ran-
ger, Texas, Phone 349: 

EAT at the White Front Restaurant. 
205 N. Austin street; just reopened 
under new management. Home cook-
ing, home baked pies and cakes. We 
will appreciate-your patronage. A. la 
Roberts, Prop. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for 
chickens and eggs. Telephone 166. 
'Adams & Echols. 

'VICTROLA RECORDS eXchanged 
for 20C each. 1151/2  N. Marston. 
Southern Rooms. 

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit-
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger 
Drug Co., opposite Boston store. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. M. Reading 
by mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre. 
piles, fistula... Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517. Dallas, Texas. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Several 2-room houses, 
$10 per month. See E. F. Rust, 22o 
Frederick st., Eastland Hill. 

FOUR-ROOM house with screened 
porch; partly furnished. Inquire 412 
Pine st. 

FIVE-ROOM house, nicely farnished, 
at 1007 Foch st. 

FOUR-ROOM furnished house for 
rent, $50 per. month. 525 Main St. 
Apply at Brown Shoe hospital.  

9A-OFFICES.FOR RENT. 

MARSTON BLDG. offices to let. 320 
Main. Room 342. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
27x90, located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office. 

• - • 	• - 	•• 	 -• 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 
607 W. Main St. 

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment; 
everything furnished; $20, $30 and 
$35 per month. Apply 421 Mesquite 
St. 	• 

YOW WILL Be Surprised How Nice 
and Convenient and how reasonable 
cur apartments of 3 rooms furnished 
are. GREENWOOD APARTMENT. 

FOR RENT-3-room apartments, fur-
nished. , Klinger rooms, 307 S. Austin. 

BIRD HOTEL-Modern 2-room apart-
ments, $7-$8 per week; also sleeping 
rosins, $=1 to $5 per week. 414 Cherry. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

PORTO. RICO sweet potato plants, 
free from, weevils and disease; $3 
per 1,000; delivered; buy front the 
grower. S. J. Avis, Sr. Fulshear, 
•Texas, 

FOR SALE-one McCormick binder, 
2 Clondyke cultivators, 1 Mr. Bill plan-
ter, 1 walking planter,-1 doable disc 
and 1 'mole board sulky. Prices rea-
sonable. V. V. Cooper, Cooper -ad_ 
dition. 

FOR SALE-Jersey milk cow, apply 
V V Cooper, Cooper addition. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALN-6 A Hoffman press; 
good condition. Apply 107 N. Austin. 

14-REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE-Fifteen lots in Jennie 
Page addition to Ranger. Will sell 
cheap. Write box 118, Dallas, Texas. 

MISSOURI-$5'down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near town Southern Missouri. Price 
$200. Send for bargain list. Box 35, 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR 	SALE - Beautiful five-room 
house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 
other information apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

FOR SALE-Twd-room house fur-
nished; $175. Inquire for Bozeman, 
Finster's store, S. Hodges st. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

BY NEWTON C. PARKE, 
a International News Service Staff 

Correspondent. 
PARIS. April 26.-The French re-

public will fall as the Roman empire 
fell unless the govern,ment begins ar 
active campaign against immorality 
on the stage, in the literature of the 
day and,in styles of women's clothing, 
Senator de Lamarzelle warned the 
French senate during a debate on 
public morals that fasted more akar 
two hours. 	 • 

Even Frafice's great art museums. 
are becoming infected, the senator 
charged. He alleged that rooms for-
merly given over to the display of 
priceless tapestries are now filled with 
modern paintings in the nude. 	• 

Senator de Lamarzelle's outburst 
came in the midst of a discussion of 
a. law to prevent the distribution o 
birth-genteel propaganda. He declared 
tha gov'ernment might take far more 
effective steps to prevent depapula-
s.oe by inculcating better morals. 

"I want to a'sk what the govern-
ment has done to prevent the sale of 
licentious literature," said the sena-
+ or. "I want to know what steps 
have been taken to prevent the pro-• 
duction on the stage of immoral spec-
tacles and plays tnat are ruining tits 
youth of France, and what the gov-
ernment has done to prevent immoral 
displays by underdressed women in 
the very streets, the subways and the 
street cars.' 	- 

Nudity Is Theme.  
"Let rae- cite one revue now appear-

mg at the biggest Paris music hall, 
`L'Amour en Folie.' Here is-the pro-
gram as it is advertised in large pos-
ters all oser Paris: "Gomnetition Of 
Nude Backs ;"The Beautiful' Crucified 
Girls;' The Tan of Women's Bodies, 
Pushing to the Uttermost Limit Au-
dacity in Produetion.' 

"here is a second example-La piece 
called `Mais lee hommes n'en saurnet 
lien,: so scandalous that one newspa-
per critic declared that it was impos-
sible -for himito review itasend another 
wrote for his newspaper that the test 
was so bad that he mutt describe it in 
Greek. I bad a translation made from 
the Greek -and found it -to be a de.-
scription of monstrous vices, 

"Another filthy piece played 200 
Consecutive nights in,  Paris and when 
the mayor of a town in the proginces 
Was asked to stop it he replied that 
he could not see his way lit to act 
since the Paris police had permitted 
the percermance. This same inay.or 
permitted lewd' pictures, advertising 
the play, to be posted all over town. 
even on the walls of a young girls' 
school. 

, Demoralizing Posters. 
"Return to Paris. Before my door, 

on a column across the street, is an-
other theater acivertisgfrient, repre-
senting a woman nearly nude. The ti- 
tle of 	piece is unspeakable. All 
over Paris I see another poster of a 
show entitled: "Oh, No-Not Entirely 
Nude,' with' a life-sized- picture of a 
woman wearing only a pair of stock-
ings. It appeait that a nude woman 
may appear on the stage in Paris 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

FORD, in good condition, cheap. Sin-
clair Oil & Gas Co., R. H. Woodring. 

17-WANTED TO RENT ' 

WANTED Three td five room 
house, furnished, Close in; all con-
veniences and reasonable. P. 0. Box 
081. Phone 294. 

A CHANCE to buy your second-hand 
furniture. We buy, sell and • ex-
change. New and Second Hand Store, 
corner Austin and Walnut, telephone 
No. 276. 

18-WANTED-Miseellancons 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex- 
changed. Ranger Furniture Ex- 
change,1  Terrell Bldg., Rusk st. 

WANTED-Load for 2-ton truck, 
Ranger to Fort Worth or Dallas! 513 
S. Oak St. 

WANTED-Good fresh grade Jersey 
milk cow; must be reasonable. Box 
613, city. 

WANTED TO BUY 
'Ford roadster with lights and starter, 
must be in perfect condition; answer. 
AV. T., care Times. 

I9-FOR TRADE OR -EXCHANGE  

"ithout shocking, public sense of 
shame soe long as she wears a single 
zragment of cloth or a jewel.' 

"But it is not necessary to go to the 
',beater. Certain things may be seen' 
in public places, in the streets; in the 
subway, in the antobaSes that the 'po-
lice regard with complacent eyes. 
There is the danger of the theater, 
the exploitation of vide descends into 
he streets and finds its way into pub-

lic ortls. Young boys and young girls 
see these things and yoti can readily 
understand the lesson they dr.ev from 
them." 	' 

Replying to Senator de Laraarzeiie, 
the minister of interior recalled that 
the prefects Of police had full powers 
to suppress immoral playS and tl:at as 
a result of the senator's protest a few 
months ago certain immoral produe-
tons- were withdrawn and others were 
altered. He promised, however, to 
call another meeting of the prefects 
and urge a closer supervisi •1 of Paris 
theaters and theatrical posters. 

ST ATE OIL AND GAS 
OFFICIAL  k  ON VISIT 

TO BRECKENRIDGE 
Sprria/lit Mt TM, 

BRECKENRIDGE, April 27.-
Judge Sadler, head of the oil and 
gas division of the state railroad com-
Mission, is in Breckenridge and will 
hold a meeting Wednesday night at 
the Chamber of Commerce at which 
all persons interested in oil -and gas 
leases are invited to be present. 
• :Recent rulings of the commission 
will be explained and , compliance 
therewith wed be urged. 

AMERICAN FLYER WITH 
IOSCIUSKO SQUADRON 

ESCAPES FROM PRISON 
RIGA, April 26.-Captain Marion 

Cooper of Jacksonville,: Fla., the Kos-
ciusko squadron flyer who was shot 
down on, the Popish frontier and cap-
tured by the Russians last July, es-
caped from the prison camp near 
Moscow, April 12, and arrived at Riga 
today. 

AT THE HOTELS 	; 

THEODORE. 
Harry Lippert, Robinson, Ill. 

• I. Heyman, New York. 
L. A. Kaufman, New York. 
C Maher, St. Louis.  

* Mr. and Mre. J. L. Taylor, Dallas. 
M. Barad, New York. 
L. M. Gilbert, Houston. 
L. M. Coffey, Houston. 
J. A. Miller, Breckenridge. 
W. D. Short, Fort Worth.  
C. Dillingham, Abilene. 
Ed Ashner, Dallas. 
Chas. A. Raymond, Chicago. 
C. A. More, Breckenridge. 
Mrs. F. G. Hopkins, Breckenridge. 
E. V. Maxfield, Fort Worth. 
C. O. Westerfield, Fort Worth. 
S. R. Gallagher, Breckenridge. 
J. W. Crawford, Dallai. 

SOME HOOCH! 

U. S. MAY NOT PROCEED 
WITH NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, April 27.-The at-
titude of France that the German rep-
arations proposals are wholly unac-
ceptable would if indorsed by Britain 
and Italy prevent the United States 
from going any further with the ne-
gotiations, it was said authoritatively 
today. 

At the same time the apparent in-
clination of Great Britain for further 
discussion of the proposals lent hope 
that a way may be found for this 
government to go ahead without of-
fense to the allies and at least delay 
threatened occupation of the Ruhr dis-
trict, whiih American officials would 
regard as little short of a calamity. 

FLOODS RAGING!, 
PQPLAR BLUFF, Mo., April 27.-

Thousands of dollars of damaeg is 
being done by the Black river which 
is on a rampage following the heavy 
rains of the past two days. 

Train service between Poplar Bluff 
and St. Louis is practically paralyzed. 
No trains are-being run over the Mis-
souri Pacific main line. 

The river has spread over the law-
lands from the banks to the levees 
and hundreds of acres are inundathd. 

The water at noon was reported 
falling slightly. 

The St. Francis river east of this 
city was also reported out of its 
banks and spreading rapidly Older 
residents believed' it would establish 
a new high water mark. 

No estimate could be made on the 
damage today as reports were frag-
mentary. 

MARINE STRIKE LOOMS! 
By Associatakess 

WASHINGTON, April 27.-Sharp 
difference of opinion in regard to 
wage reductions between Chairman 
Benson of the shipping board and 
spokesmen for the marine works de- 

ferences called by the chairman in an 

snokesmen for the workers asserted 
that a 15 per cent wage reduction, 
declared by Benson to be necessary, 
will be unacceptable to the unions. 

As long as it is considered wicked 
to be gay and happy the frown of vir-

! tue will never stand a ghost of a , 
chance against the smile of sin.  

§uits 524'•Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax'  
Consultants 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR.% L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
1151/2  N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. as., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases Specialty 

m. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

Subs6ibers' Notice 
Patrons served by carrier boys are 

requested not to pay for subscriptions 
without receiving receipt. Subscrib-
ers should pay in advance for „either 
a week, month or year's subscription, 
demanding full receipt for same. In 
this way you are protected- and the 
paper is protected. Readers, new 'sub-
scribers end other patrons will de-
mand such receipt from the -Times. 

HOSPITALS 

RANGER GENERAL 
HuSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

OSTEOPATH 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
- 	Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 	530 W. Main st. 

STORAGE CO. 
We Store Everything 

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Storage Company 

400 N. Commerce St. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

WANTED washing to do; family 
washing $1.50 per dozen, washed find CASH REGISTER, good condition; 

• ironed; silk shirts a specialty. Mrs. must be cheap. P. 0. Box 475.  
C. W. Tevis, 517 N. Rusk. St. Aluminum 6-cup percolator, $1.50; 

aluminum 2-quart daub boiler, $1.50; 
7-SPECIAL NOTICES 	aluminum 1-quart stewer, 40c; 2 quart 

stewer, 50c; 2-quart Acme freezer, 
82.50; Wright Furniture Co:, 207 S. 
Rusk st. 

SEYBOLD, cement contractor. FOR SALE cheap-Two-room shack, 
712 S. Rusk., P. 0. Box 902. All well furnished. Apply 425 Alice st. 
work guaranteed. 94200M house and furniture for sale, 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 	1 8175; J. J. Stovall, beyond Cooper ad- 
	  dition. 
LARGE, beautifully iurnished oat-! 	  
side rooma; hot and cold shower bath; FOR SALE-One 3-room house in 
$8 per week for 2, or $a for one. Cooper pastuie, $125 cash, Call 69 
Legion Hotel, 2.:7 South Austin. I  after 2 p. m.; ask for Crawford. 
Phone 299. I HAVE the furnishings' of 5-room 
FURNISHED rooms and apartments; 	  apartment, insured for $1.500 and ' 

oppo. IFOR.SALE-13.  i k six roadster:   m .- ' _sad 5-passenger Overland car
. and 

rent  u c  rent reasonable. Smith Hotel, E 	I 	1• -    
site new Baptist Church. 	 , chemically perfect. E. A M. Agre zus. $700; apartment now rented for 1101 
	 ' Vulcan Oil Co., Tiffin. Phone 9001. a month; this property in Dallas; 

FIFTEEN Furnished R30111S' for rent, ; 	 .. 	 . uh.,t have you in Ranger to trade for • 
, 	i SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, , g ? W. H. Coker, S. & H. Clothing 

cheap. Apply 414 Cherry. . magnetos, carbureters, n'everything. , Store. 
' Pen-rer Anti., Wrecking CO., 422 N.., FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Gro- 

	

Rusk St.. Ranger, Texas. 	 ; eery store in excellent business lora- 
FOR RENT-Six-room house, 605  	Ition-good for meat market. Also, 
Hodges st, $25 rer month. See Fein- i FOR SALE CHEAP-1 Hupmobile in three room house renting for $351 
stars Grocery store, 520  Hodges sts• good condition, price $3.51: I Merman. month-m rn ode 	conveniences, -well) 
.r .R. k'. Rust, 226 Frederick st., East- price $175. Walter Yank Jr., care C. water. Wale..xelia:1.4i. te• house a.id 
land Hill. 	 i D. Hartnett Co. 	 i lot. Address Box 2, Care Times. 	, 

MAJESTIC. 
M. L. Belton, Dallas. 
B. L. Griffith, Strewn. 
Sid Morgan, Beaumont. 

PARAMOUNT. 
E. Buckwald, Eastland. 
James H. Crawford, New York. 
J. D. Goodwin, Berry, Ala. 
G. C. Walton, Fort Worth. 
Fred Moellendick, Fort Worth. 
C. M. Risher, Fort Worth. 
W. G. Newer and wife, Jimkurn. 
Jack Eden, Dallas. 
H. H. Curley, Abilene. 
Lee Glascock, El Paso. 
Genevieve Barrett, Minneapolis. 
M. B. Green, Cisco. 
G. M. Harris, Eastland. 
E. B. Fulton, Ivan. - 
T. L. Fulton, Ivan. 
J. C. Miller, Breckenridge. 
E. B. Ward, Breckenridge. 
Wm. Miles, Fort Worth. 
J. R. Hill, San Antonio. 

GHOLSON. 
J. G. Martin and wife, Breckwalker. 

J. G. Jung. Dallas. 
G. Libby, Chicago. 
Fred S. Dudley, Dallas. 
C. J. Kennedy, Dallas.  
H. E. Browne, Independence. 
W. A. Coy, Little Rock. 
Fred McFarland, Little Rock. 
E. C. Bloom, Little Rock. 
T. C. Rainey, Fort Worth. 
W. H. Ward, Fort Worth. 
S. R. Bennett, Fort Worth. 
l:. ,L. Darnell. Kansas tits. 
P. E. Wade, Fort Worth. - 

veioped at the opening today of con- DENTISTS 
--- H. J. Rabb and wife, Breckwalker. ; effort to avert a threatened strike on 	DR. DAN M.. BOLES 

R. B. Emery. Breckwalker. 	, American steamers May 1st. Andrew , 	 Dcatist. 
Mrs. M. F. )3rr.tt, Breekwalker. 	Furuseth, president of the Interne- : Hours-8 a. in. to b p. in.; 7 p. 
C. M. Akard, Dallas. 	 tonal Seamen's union, and . other' 	 to 8 n. m.  

DR CLYDE C. CRAIG , 
Bm•tist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. 'tn. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

Alapecia is the scientific term for A men always remembers his ene- I 
baldness, or deficiency of the hair on mies, but lie sometimes forgets his 

•diuos aaa friends. 	a 

ped off at 2,600. 
Mitchel Field has teen pretty well 

stripped of its air force in prepara-
tion for the joint army and navy ma_ , 
noeuvres to be conducted off •Hanip_ 
ton 'Roads between June 1 and July 
15. Many men have been sent to 
Langley Field at 1,  ampton, Va., and 
others to Aberdeen, Md. 

The skeleton force remaining is 
practicing bombing in preparation for 
the manoeuvres, and on Wedneacihy let 
go with an 1,800 pound cement dum-
my bomb. It was taken up in a Cur-
tiss Eagle, powered with a single Lib-
erty motor. The bomb went, out of 
sight into the earth . Probing locat-
ed the top at about a yard below the 
surface. Lieut, Nelson Kirkpatrick 
piloted the Eagle. 

Five German warships, a battleship, 
cruiser and three.  destroyers are to be 
used as targets off the Virginia coast 
in June in an effort to determine the 
controversy as to whether the devel-
opment of aeronautics has relegated 
the battleship to obsolescence. 

SHREVEPIRT, La., Anvil 27-Train 	  
' Bold automobile thieves Sunday service on -the Katy and T. & P. lines 	Raymond Teal 	on of Mr. and night stole Dr. J. M. Stueki's new from South and East Texas was nu- 	 Jr.,' 

Mrs. Raymond Teal Sr., has deserted Ford-  coupe almost from under his ' 
nulled today owing to washouts and the campus and class rooms of the -very nose. The doctor was at his 
other track damage from Monday Texas University for a week's vaca- home and the car was standing in 
night's storm and:flioods, according to tion with his parents and friend, in front of his house. The thieves rolled word received here today. 

The postmaster has been unable to Ran ger-''' 	 it down the road for a distance thee " 
get mail into the affected region for I Ilarmon's Rod Cross Drug Store,has drove it away. He heard the breaks 
the last thirty-six hours. Reusmption obtained the services of H. D,. Flan- creaking and his dog barking at the 
of train service is not 	before expectedagan of Dallas, who will assume full time of the theft, but paid it no mind. 
tonight. 	 charge of the prescription department. Later when he went after the car it 

O. O. Luter, formerly proprietor was gone. 
of the People's Meat Market left last • It has the letters, "J. M. S."eon ' 

 

night for Coahuila. Mexidq. Mt. Luter each door. 
owns a ranch in MeXico and expects to 

 

devote his time in the future to its 
KANSAS CITY, Ran., April 27.- developnumt. Mrs. Luter accOmpan- 

PhillipsCooper used the family wash_ Ted him 	• 
ing machine as a still and the 	Abe Davis of E. H. & A. Davis, left 
wringer as a, raisin press. The concoc_ Sunday night for Chicago on a two-
tion tested 44 per cent alcohol. The weeks buying trip. 
judge said $200 and 60 days in jail. 	 • 	 



For Thursday, Friday anal Saturday 
YOUR CHOICE OF OUR 

ENTIRE STOCK SHIRTS 

Worth $10 to $20 

•For Only 

Limit of three S,hirts to any 

one customer 

-Pick 'em out, men, any Silk Shirt in the store'for $6.00, 
these three days only. Most remarkable values they 
are, too. Newest stripes,' novelty effects, snappiest col-
ors included. Many formerly sold as high as $20 ; none 
less than $10. 

CREPE DE CHINES 

SATIN CREPES 

BROA.DCLOTHS 

JERSEYS 

• PONGEES 

All patterns-Sizes 14 to 17 

SEE OUR WINDOWS 

Half Price Sale 
New Spring Coats wad 3uits 

-Your unrestricted choice this week of our_ wonderful new 
stock' of Spring Suits and Coats at one-half off prices originhily 
low. You will be surprised at the wonderful selections we 
show and the low price tugs they bear.  

Newly arrived 
organdy frocks 
at most mod-
erate prices. 

Let our mail 
order service 
shop for you. 

PKONE *0 	 (411.TLY,114. 

SELLING (M- 
IDAS ART STUDIO 

326 Main St. 

-Stock and Fixtures for Sale 

-Please call for photo frame work 

Spring Is the Time to 
Purify Your Blood 

1 pair Black Cat and other 
brand Silk Sox 	 $1.00 

8' pair Cotton Socks 	 1.00 
3 pair Double Sole Lisle Socks 1.00 
10 Men's Laundry Collars 

slightly damaged 	 1.00 
Special-1 pair Men's Heavy 

Overalls for only 	 1.00 
2 pair Boys' Overalls 	 1.00 
1 Men's Athletic Union Suit 1.00 
1 Men's Two-Piece Underwear 1.00 
Special-Ladies' Sailor Hats, 

$3.50 Sellers, each 	 1.00 
1 $1.50 Veil 	  1.00 
1 La'dies' Muslin might Gown 1.00 

1 Ladies' Muslin Petticoat 	 
2 75c Ladies' Union Suits 	 1,00 
1 Ladies' Bungalow Percale 

Apron . 	  1.00 
1 $1.50 Ladies' Silk Corset 

Cover 	  1.00 
25 cards Pearl Buttons 	 1.00 
1 yard $1.50 Voile 	 1,00 
2 yards 75c Voile 	 1.00' 
1 yard $1.25 and $1.50 Sport 

Skirting 	  1.00, 
2 yards 75c Sport Skirting 	 1.00 
lyard 36-inch Mohair 	 1,00 
2 yards 75c Pongee Shirting 	 1.00 
'Special, '8 yds. Dress Gingham 1.00 

	 1.00 

7 yards Cretonne 	 1.00 

1 yard- white Mercerized Table 
Linen, 64 inches wide 	 1.00 

7 yards Heavy Grade Outing, 1.00 

10 yards Cotton Checks 	 1.00 

6 yards Cheviot 	  1.00 

6 pair Ladies' Cotton Hose 	 1.00 

7 pair Children's Hose 	 1.03 

15 Spools Cotton Thread 	 1.00 

1 pair Ladies' Leather House 
Slippers 	  1.00 

1.00 	7 yards 36-inch Percale 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shqp in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

WELDING 
Bring your welding to 529 Tif-

fin Road and have it done right. 

See Our 

Window 

Display 

See Our 

Window 

Display 

6'"I'T'k""t"  ndk" CATARRH 
OF THE 

'BLADDER 
SAFE B. 

SUCCESSFUL 
Each Cap. 

mile bears the 
name Air 

Beware of counterfeits 

TOW CAR 
G. R. SHOUSE AUTO REPAIR 

AND MACHINE CO, 
Phone 274. 

12.301112111MMIMOM 

RANGER S' • 
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 Bc1;:scuKus 

A Preparation of 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBESS 

- AT YOUR DRUGGIST-- 
Ask Foe BY NAME ONLY. avoid sobs-titmice 

THE TIME HAS PASSED 
1111r11111111MIHIIIIIIIIIIIIINIII111111111111111111111111MINAYONMEIWINNOMMANNUM1111111111111111111111111011111111i111111Millillill111111,  

WHEN YOU CAN GIVE US 
THE CIRCUS RUSH,-FILL 
YOUR POCKETS AND LEAVE 
apimmiammeamieinmessiminimmemintimiminiiiiimmeminimminimminitrimmegi  

You must now do your part toward building the city if you 
expect to remain here and prosper. Every' dollar you spend 
should be spent in Ranger, provided your need's can be pur-
chased in our city. 

We can supply ycur office requirements and will not charge you a prem-
ium for doing business with us. Your patronage will be appreciated 

11111111111111111111191111M.IIMIMPOIMMMlimill11111111,1.111;11111,1ifitimiummmmimailltlii ..... 	 . ...  

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
S SO 

FOR THE BLOOD 

gtandard for over 50 years 

Swift Specific Ce., 
Dept. 853, Atlanta, Ga. 

Please send me your free boolitt on 6.5.5. 

Name 	  

St. or H. F. D. 

Team 	  Stale 	 

EIGHT 
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no right to go aboard a foreign ves- JITNEY BUSSES ARE BARRED • 
FROM STREETS OF ALBANY., 

	

ALBANY, April 25.-Police were 	 . 
ordered by Commissioner Frost to i IN w VIRGINIA  
drive from the streets the improvised I 

	

automobile busses, doing a thriving' 	W. 
business since the strike of stfeet car 
employes. called January 3. , PLAN REFORM 

$50,000 FOR SPURNED LOVE 
SOUGHT BY BUFFALO WOMAN 

BUFFALO, April 25.-A $50,000 
suit for breach of promise was started 
here in the supreme court against 
Clarence Weaver of Philadelphia, by 
Mrs. Alice E. Weyman. 

Mrs. Weyman alleges that in 1904 
Weaver promised to marry her. In  

se! and search for liquor under the 
prohibition law. The liquor so seized 
cannot be admitted in evidence, ac- 

woman. 	 I cording to a decision by County Judge 
W. Frank Blanton here. 

SHERIFF CAN'T VISIT ALIEN 	Judge Blanton dismissed charges 
SHIPS AND SEIZE LIQUOR. against two members of a BritiAh 

schooner's crew, after the sheriff had 
MIAMI, April 25.-A sheriff has found ten quarts of rum aboard. 

Good News, Men! 
A MOST AMAZING 

SALE OF SILK SHIRTS 

1913 she married Frank Wcyman and 
he died in 1916. Weaver renewed his 
attentions and again: promised to mar-
ry ,her. In 1918 he married another 

Another Host of Wonderful Bargain Values for 

Don't Miss Dollar Day Tomorrow 

-We have prepared a list of Dollar Bargains, sure to' be of utmost interest to every 
thrifty shopper. These unusual sales are a weekly Thursday feature at Joseph's arid 
one our many customers appreciate. For on Thursday your dollars are worth almost 
twice their unusual value. Please remember items advertised here are for DOLLAR 
DAY ONLY, tomorrow, only, and will be sold at no other time. 

See What a Dollar Will Do at Dollar Day Tomorrow 

Why the Boys Stay at Home 
Not an idle moment from the time 

the girls and buys come in if you have a 
Columbia Grafonola. Time won't drag 
as long as the young people can dance 
and sing to their hearts' content. 

Come in and let us show, you the 
Columbia Grafonola; and then hear 
some of the latest songs and dances 
played as only the Columbia Grafonola 

can play them. Then you will 
understand why the young folks 
want to stay home. - 

-Your credit is good at 'HALL'S. We can arrange terms 
to suit on your choice Grafonola and deliver it immediately, 
and you can use it as you pay for it. A small payment down 
and we deliver it the same day. 

Hall Furniture Co 

Hard Shooting Sheriff of Logan 
County Served Notice 

On 'Em, 

Big Associated Press 
LOGAN, W. ''a., April 2G.-Logan 

county, in the heart of the great coal,  
'fields of southern West Virginia, has 
-turned over a new leaf" because its 
sheriff, "Don" Chafin, has said that 
it .must do so. Moonshiners, bootleg-
gers 

 
and gamblers have been the ob-

3ects of the sheriff's clean-up Cam- 
paign, and for four months he' has 
made uneasy the lives of those en-
gaged in the pursuits. 

Announcing that he personally "had 
turned over a new leaf; had cut out''  
liquor, and would never again lay a 
wager on cards or any other gam-, 
bling game," according to the Wil-
liamson (W. Va.) Daily News, Chafin 
invited those inclined towards those 
past times to follow suit or pay the 
penalty. Since early in January, the 
cleaning-up process has gone on, and 
when recently he personally brought 
in two or three stills, a lot of other 

paiaphernalia, and an automo-
bile load of "evidence," he declared 

-that it had been a "slow" week. 
"It looks like the boys were tak-

ing us at our wortl and were really 
going back 'to the mines and their 
farms and gardens, rether.than keep 
up the trouble in Logan county by 
supplying the citizens with 'moun-
tain. dew,'" Chafin said, according to 
the News. "Well, they'd better keep 
on getting good,' he is said to have 
concluded, "as there are not going to 
be any more liquor violations in Lov 
iron when this office gets through."  

Chafin is' regarded as a sort of 
Robin Hood throughout southern 
West Virginia and there are as many 
tales, some of them almost legend-
ary, attached to his name as to the 
dotighty monarch of Sherwood For-
est. The sheriff's domain, however, is 
Logan county, and among the moun-
tains, instead of a forest. Of a typi 
cal. mountaineer type, he is credited 
with being absolutely fearless and 
handy with a pistol whenever occa-
sion demands, although it is told 
throughout this section of the state 
that he wears a coat of flexible chain 
mail next to. his body at ell 'times. 

A great deal of romance is attachOd 
to•the sheriff's office by the southern 
mountaineers, and the incumbent is 
held invariably in the highest regard 
owing to the many times that he is 
called upon to face danger personally. 
He is not the man to whom the 
mountaineers pay their taxes in this 
respect, but the man who buckles on 
his pistols and either alone or as lead• 
er of a posse starts for a scene of 
action. 

Two other officers, possibly .not as 
picturesque as Chafin, but who rival 
him for fame in the mountains are 
Sheriff "Bill" Hatfield of. McDowell 

I and Sheriff "Lon" Pinson of Mingo, 
whose sway is confined to the coun-
ties bordering Logan. 

HERE®S HOW PAD 
RANGER NEEDS 

BETTER ROADS 
"Caddo folks receive their mail 

from Ranger because they can't help 
themselves," but hope to have this 
changed, according .to a 1-,talcinent 
made by M. R. Newnham, who recent-
ly visited that place. This condition is 
true, he said, because there is no road 
to Caddo. • 

Mr. Newnham asked a garage man 
where they bought their gasoline. The 
answer was at Breckenridge. because 
these was no roads to Ranger. He 
asked an iceman where he bought his 
ice. He answered Thurber, because 
there is no roada into Ranger. 

Hoping to find some product com-
ing from Ranger he inquired as to 
where they received their mail. Mt 
reply was that it came to Ranger but 
'they hoped to have that changed be-
cause the roads were so bad between 
the two' towns. 

A comet will hit the earth the latter 
part of June. Make your arrange-
ments now. 'Fou will find several 
good undertakers 'advertised in other 

Most people stay indoors and eat 
so heavily in winter their systems 
get clogged with impurities-real 
poisons-that should have been cast 
off. 

This is why itching, torturous 
outbreaks of the skin are common 
in spring. The blood, which nor-
mally disposes of these impurities, 
gets so overloaded it cannot work 
properly and is trying to get rid of 
them by extraordinary means. 

You should regard these spring 
outbreaks as signals to look to your 
blood at once, for they are sure 
signs something is wrong within. 
The poisonous impurities have col-
lected in yous circulation until the  

danger point has been reached. 
For this cleansing thousands rely 

on S.S.S., a remedy made of herbs 
which the Indians discovered cen-
turies ago would purify the blood. 
It has been serving the white man 
now for fifty years in d better form 
than the Indians had it. 

Don't delay a day longer, but get 
a bottle of S.S.S., and start -right 
now to free your blood of the win-
ter accumulation of impurities. 

Your druggist can, supply you 
with S.S.S., and if you want in-
dividual medical advice free, write 
about your condition to Chief 
Medical Advisor, 853 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Phone 57. 
STANDARD TANK & STEEL 

WORKS. 

Times Want Ads Pay 
parts of this issue.-Brookville (Fla.) 
Star. 

In Hodges-Neal Building 
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